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PSC Charged With Favoritism in AllocatinglFunc is
Some Student Clubs
Receiving.
Money
Above; the Amount
Allowed in PSC By-laws
y

BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
Statesman Editor

The Programs
and
Services --Council
has
allegedly favored certain
clubs when allocating-funds
for their budgets.
Nima Dayani, president
of the Omar Khayam/Persian
Society, said that he
believed that certain groups
were being favored and were
being given more money
even though it exceeded
limits set in PSC bylaws.
The
groups. which'
-exceeded funding limits
'were the Black Womyn 's
the
Black
Weekend,
Womyn's Weekend Fashion
Show, the Black Semi
Formal and. Focus on
Women.
to PSC
.Ac~cording
bylaws no club can receive
more. than 5% of PSC's
budget, with a maximum of
$750 in one academic year.
Also, no special event may
receive more than 7% of
PSC's
)
budget, with a

maximum of $1000 in a
semester.
All four clubs received
well ov er the amounts
allowed, with Focus on
Women receiving $2000.;Black Womyn's Fashion
Show receiving $2,779;Black Semi Formal receiving
$3, 57-0; Black Womyn's
Weekend receiving $3,730.
These four groups alone add
upto $12,709, 37% of PSC's

budget.
Brendan' Heddle, a.
member on the PSC board,
said that when the allocations
.were --made groups were
allowed' the five percent for
their club budget,,they were
also given an extra 7 percent
as well if that group held a
special event.
While those -clubs listed
above did receive that money
for special events, they still

exceeded what was allowed.
Other groups did not receive
the same kinds of allocations.
According to the minutes of
November 6, 1994, the
Vietnamese
Student
Association was denied
funding for a barbecue
because it, had already'
exceeded it's limit with $957.
Dayan'i said he felt that it was
unfair that PSC had given the
Omar
Khayam/Persian

USB Ambulance Personnel M~ofck Stud~ent
BY TOM FLANAGAN

Statesman Editor.

An injured student was
ridiculed by members of the
Sto-ny Brook, Volunteer.
Ambulance -,Corps and
University
Police last
Monday, witnesses said.,
Rhonda Joseph,
an
emplooyee of Colours-Cafe in
the Student Unioin, had cut
her finger on the slicing
machine., Joseph, who said
that the cut poured forth a lot
of blood, then fainted.
'Fellow 'employees Lilly
Levitsky and'Edwin Quianes
called for an ambulance.
Levitsky,. a sophomore
and manager at Colours, said
that -Univeristy police
arrived on the scene first.
After assessing the'situation,
Levitsky -said the. officers
.didn't understand. what all
the fuss was about. "They
laughed in our- faces," she
said.

Quianes, also a manager,

said that when ambulance
personnel from SBVAC
arrived, he told them what
had happened and "there were
a couple of giggles." He also
said that they made fun of
Joseph's name.

"One; of the people said
'I hope that's not the first
name," he said.
Levitsky identified one
of the laughing SBVAC
responders' as Nick Milillo,
president of SBVAC., She

also said that she didn't think,
that the the situation was
properly- assessed. "They
didn't look at the wound,
didn't attempt to look at it,"
-she said.."They said that she
SeeMOCK,Page 2

Society'such a'hard time to
get allocations when it
seemed that other clubs were
being given amounts in
excess to the maximum.
Dayani said that Heddle
allegedly told him that there
were no constitutions on file
for the- Black Womyn's
Weekend, Black Womyn's
Fashion Show and the' Black
Semi Formal. In order for a
club to get any funding each
club must, according to PSC
bylaws, have "the existence
of a constitution of bylaws,
which set forth a clear
purpose- for which the club
has been organized."
When Statesman tried
to get copies' of the
constitutions to see if this
was true, we were told by
Polity officials that they did
-not have time to look for
them because they were too
busy.
The club which Dayani
is president of had to change
its name. Originally, it was
the Omar Khayam Society.
According to Dayani, it was
forced to change it's name to
the Omar Khayam/Persian
Society. Dayani said this
See PSC, Page 2
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PSC Charged With Favoritism
PSC, From Front Page
was -done since Dwight
Bartley, chair of PSC, told
their club that they ."would
have to change their name in
order to, get-the funding."
Polity would not recognize
the club until the name was
changed.
Statesman contacted
Bartley and arranged a time
for a phone interview.
Bartley was not available
when Statesman called at the
agreed.upon time, nor did he
return .numerous phone
messages.
Heddle, however -said
that the reason PSC would
not fund the club until the
name changed was that "we
felt that not everyone would
know what the club was
about. I myself didn't know
who Omar Khayam was,"

Heddle said.
Only one set of minutes

are on file in the Polity Suite
for PSC meetings.. Even
though it states in the bylaws
that "the secretary shall keep
minutes of all PSC meetings,
and submit them to the
Polity Executive Secretary
within 1 academic day of the
meeting."
According to Heddle the.
minutes are in the possession
of Bartley. "Whenever we
do it .we just give it[minutes].
to the chair," Heddle said.
There
are
other

discrepancies

int

the,

-practices of the PSC. In the
bylaws,. it clearly states that
"PSC shall not allocate
funding to be used for nation
or statewide organizations."
The USB Chapter of the
NAACP breaks this bylaw
and it was still given $1,715
in allocations-by PSC.. "We
felt that' they deserved the
money,"' Heddle said.

Another group, the
Society - of Professional
Journalists, also broke
bylaws which determine
eligibility. Not only is SPJ a
national organization, but
students
must
pay
membership dues in order to
join. In PSC bylaws it
specifically
says
"no
mandatory membership fees
shall be charged by a Polity
club."
Throughout the semester
PSC has had problems
meeting. Since members
were not showing up to
meetings, quorum was
lowered to 2. That includes
.the chair and another PSC
board member. Decisions are
being made by a committee -of
two people rather than the
O
board's nine.
Jason Yung contributed to this
story.

just fainted from the sight of
blood."
Levitsky also said that
the corps members talked
Joseph out of going to the
hospital, had her sign a
release and told her to go to
the Infirmary on Tuesday
instead.
Joseph, whom Levitsky
described as not a squeamish
person, said that she felt
intimidated. "I didn't think
that if, I went in the
ambulance they would take
me seriously," she said.
Bringing her index finger
and thumb close together,
she added, "I felt this small."
Levitsky said that she is
not surprised by SBVAC's
actions. "I was put in an
ambulance last year, it

stalled, and the EMT's
thought that it was very
funny," she said. "I hope
nothing ever happens to me
[again].-"
Quianes said that he
found SBVAC's performance
lax and unprofessional.
"Every situation should be
taken seriously,- whether if
it's a little cut or not," he
said. "Their attitude was that
it was a; waste of time. .
.They should be more serious
and more professional when
they do what they got to do."
A spokeswoman for
SBVAC said that she could'
not comment on the incident
because she was n'ot present
when it occurred.
Milillo did not'return
Statesman phone calls'.
E

The staff of The Stony
-Brook
Statesman
sincerely wishes all
students, faculty and
staff a happy,; safe and
healthy
summer.
Don't forget the sun
block, drink plenty of
- water and w-atc-h
for
)Ut
those
nosquitoes. -(Giao
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Editorials--:a

We Didn't Start the Fire..X.
When the editonrial board met and discussed. this issue, we decided to -write
,.an-editorialto sum up the semester., The problem at that point -was summing

up 3 1/2 months in 800 words. As we si down to write, te

only thing. h

as it may sound)_ that we think'of i's lyrics from- Long Island native' BilyJe
from his Storm Frontalbum:
9
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didn't start the ftre.,
It was alwas bur

Since the world's been-turning
We didn'em
ster. The fire
No we didn't lit dowh
it,
But we're trying tomfight it

CrimeStoppers, Budget Cuts
Men's hoops wins at MSG,
butt.
suck
my
Bookstore refunds
Women's hoops is on TV.
Administration Rally
\ Tomlin controversy scare,
Cleveland gets the nod.
Beckie's first year ends.
Dr. Cleland leaves us
O'Conner's dive makes her a star
Albany, Hicks missed the bus.
Bonura's AIr-America
Assembly at the Vets Home
Bruno loses his first match.
Blackout in the quads
Then, Bruno wins again.

Is the Council out of reach?
Make a motion to impeach.
Can we trust the senate now?
All they want is perks.
Crystal Plati - NIA-scam
Is ARA disguising spam?
Platt's trial falls apart.
Judiciary never works.

EOP is under fire
Albany is full of liars
Task Forces set the course
Chem-device explodes.
Student robbed in Union lot
At ESS and other spots
La Familia - Is it them?
No one really knows.

Baseball team's eleventh-ranked.
Rugby players gettin' tanked.
Marcus hundred R-B-I's
Lax -. even-for the year.
First Whittemore 5K run
Yellin and Mark- Peterson
Nathan -and Bonura Are Athletes of the Year.

We didn't startthefire.
It was always burning
Since the world's been turning
We didn't start thefire
No, we didn't light it,
But we're trying tofight it.

We didn't start thefire.
It was always burning
Since the world's been turning
We. didn't start thefire
No, we didn't light it,
But we're trying to'fght it.

Kenny is inaugurated.
Cuttingclass is obligated.
Spirit night twice rocks the
house-,
Freedom of Information
doused.
Cut Back - Fight Back,
Math-scam, English hacked.
Time running out in Albany
You're paying twice for CAD
Polity--and 3TV-.
Next where willwe all be?
We didn't start thefire.
It was always burning
Since the world's been turning
We didn't startthefire
No, we didn't light it,
But we're trying to fght it
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Have a great summer. If you're graduating, good luck in the real world - or
if you're going to grad school, don't make a career out of it.
And, if you're coming back here next year - either as a student, faculty or
staff member or administrator - there's lots of teaching, learning and leading
left to be had. So,; let the good times: roll, let the stories be told.
And, LET EACH BECOME AWARE!
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Ed. Note: This story originally ran
on February2
BY TOM FLANAGAN
Statesman Editor

University President Dr. Shirley Strum Kenny

Tuition increase and program
cuts likely at all SUNY schools,
officials said, if Gov. George
Pataki's
State
Budget
recommendations for 1995-96,
released yesterday, are approved
by the State Legislature.
-"It looks like a one thousand
dollar tuition hike when you take
apart everything Governor Pataki
tried to cloud in his proposal,"
said Crystal Plati, Polity
prersident. "He doesn't want to
take responsibility for depriving
students of an education but that's
what he is doing."

University President Shirley
Strum Kenny said that it's too early
to speculate about a tuition
increase, the amount of one if it
does occur, or the likelihood of
programs being cut. However, the
31.5% cut in direct tax assistance
to SUNY as proposed in Pataki's
budget would, she said, if it stands,
cause-majorchanges-statewide and
at Stony Brook.
Other University officials
projected dollar amounts.
Daniel Melucci, associate
vice-president of Finance and
Management, said at a Politysponsored Town Meeting last night
that a $ 1,000 tuition increase at all
SUNY institutions is plausible.
Furthermore, an additional $800

increase would most likely occur
at all SUNY Centers. The SUNY
Centers are Albany, Binghamton,
Buffalo and Stony Brook.
In a letter to the campus
community yesterday, Pres.
Kenny outlined the budget's
impact on SUNY institutions,
based on a report by SUNY
Chancellor Thomas Bartlett.
According to the report, the loss
of nearly one-third of tax
assistance from the state would
force an "unprecedented
consideration" of student
enrollment, the number of SUNY
campuses, the number of faculty
and staff, the range of programs
and delivery of services and
drastic increases in tuition.
El

A Tuition Hike Does Not a Happy Student MakPe
Ed. Note: This story originally ran
on February2
BY TOM FLANAGAN
Statesman Editor

Governor George Pataki's
proposed budget will likely spell
drastic consequences for SUNY
schools, including tuition
increases and program cuts,
officials said.
Students aren't happy.
"Sounds like we'll be paying

more and getting less," said Hollie
Frankel, a senior majoring in
psychology. "This seems to defeat
the purpose behind the development
of SUNY schools in the first place."
Dina Basile, a senior, shares

similar sentiments. "I might as well
go to Hofstra and pay a little more on
top of the thousands of dollars and
have smaller classes and not be just
another number like here at Stony
Brook," she said.
Going to Hofstra, however, may
not be necessary. Polity is urging
fight, not flight, reactions.
"We want to challenge [Gov.
George] Pataki to come to Stony
Brook and give him a tour of the
campus," Nicole Rosner, sophomore
representative to Polity, said. "We'll
show him the dorms, show him the
cafeterias, make him eat the food.
We'll show him that we need the
money and that students can't

afford any cuts."
All students can challenge
Pataki, said Polity President Crystal
Plati, by showing up next Wednesday
during Campus Lifetime for a rally
in the Fine Arts Plaza. She hopes to
have administrators speak and
expects media coverage of the event.
"We have to show Gov.
[George] Pataki that student activism
is now going to be at its peak because
he is hurting students," she said. "I
think this is a wake-up call for our
students."
Plati implores all students to
participate in the StudentAssociation
of the State University's state-wide
letter writing campaign to legislative

leaders asking for a healthy SUNY
budget.
Plati also said that she hopes to
see a large student turnout at SASU's
Legislative Conference and Lobby
DayonFebruary lOthrough 13. This
event offers students the opportuntiy
to interact with SUNY Policy
makers and top state officials and
allows students to voice their

concerns.
'The theme we are trying to get
across to Gov. [George] Pataki in our
public relations campaign for this
rally and Lobby Day is that an
investment in SUNY means a
working New York," Plati said. "We
are trying to take a totally economic

perspective; that's what appeals to
him."
Plati urges all students to get
involved. It effects us all, she said,
either directly or indirectly.
A SUNY Board meeting is
scheduled for February 3 and 23, and
a SUNY President's meeting is
scheduled for February 7 and 8, both
in Albany.
"I think the people who care
about education have to get in touch
with Albany," said University
President Shirley Strum Kenny;
"They have to talk to their legislators
-often."
Tom Masse and Rich-Vergara
contributedto this story.

Stony Brook Sends S.O.S. On Pataki Budge It
and volunteers made banners and
picket signs for students and faculty
to hold during the rally. Phone
banking, making announcements
during classes and distributing flyers
throughout the campus were all part
of the plan to help bring together
faculty and students into a unified
body with a significant voice.
Even though tables for the rally
were set-up where registration lines
usually form, it was still business as
usual for administrative employees
and students who needed to take care
of business, such as adding classes
or paying bills.
S
The tables were set-up for
students who wanted to fill out 9
petition cards and write letters o
expressing their concern to the ot
legislature. Signs reading, "I May t

Ed. Note: This story originally ran
on February 9
BY RICHARD VERGARA
-Statesmnan Staff Writer
AND DANA E. BRANDT
Special to Statesman

_

Swarms of students and
faculty, along with the television
media, filled the second and third
floors of the Administration
building yesterday in a rally to
protest Gov. George Pataki's

proposed budget. The students and
faculty attacked the Govenor's
intent to raise. tuition and cut
financial opportunities for students
such as the Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP) and the
Educational Opportunity Program
(EOP).
"We've got to do something.
I can hardly pay my bills as it is,"
said freshman Capriece Shaw. "If
TAP is removed, I definitely won't
be able to go to school here next
year. My family can't afford to
take out another loan."
Dr.Fred Preston, vice presidentofStudentAffairs, stood in the middle
of the rally, showing his support of
the students. "Mhe number one goal
here today is to maximize the access
of education to students, not take it
away," he said.
Organizers said they hoped the
rally would demonstrate to students
that if they worked together, they
could win in their fight against
Pataki. "Students need to be

Not Be Here Next Year," and "An t

Investment in SUNY is a Working g<
New York," filled the empty space Up
above the heads of hundreds, off

biumnis senas rataKI an b.u.b. at a raly nea in tne Administration Building on February 8.

educated on the important issue s,-"
said Polity President Crystal Plati.
"Communities and families need
to get involved; it's all about
perception."
Not everyone, however, was
optimistic about the student
participation. Junior Pete Kakouris
said that the problems we are
incurring now are our own- fault.
Kakouris claims that ifmore students
would have voted inthe gubernatorial
election in the first place, than there
would be no need for a protest.

"We came here for an
education; we want the best
education we can get for our
money," said Kristen Lindburgh, a
senior and member of the, Sigma
Delta Tau sorority. "I think now
maybe students will realize.that it
is important to vote."
.
Pataki's budget cuts wilt eff&t
all students if the tuition is raised.,
However, feeling the pinch most
will be the 5,000 students who
receive TAP and the approximate
500 students

which Pataki has recommended
cutting out of the SUNY budget
Charles Wright, advocate for
graduate students, spoke to the
participants of the rally about the
possible increase in tuition and its
effects. He also addressed the issue
of obtaining a bachelor's and
maslc
6-Utir
,cbg-oren
which the; proposed
budget cuts by Pataki will make
difficult for some students.
The Polity Council, led by Plati,
held'daily meetings last week to

involved wi-1thI BOP, organi7'therally, C

.memer.s
.oun

students who chanted, "S.O.S., Save R

Our SUNY's!
g
But while recognizing the §
significant effort put forth by those
in the rally, some students said more g
needs to be done.
O
"At leas, they are doing ::
something; it's better than doing Q
nothing at all," said sophmore
Frederick Boah, a biology major " g
[But] only doing so-methiwg drastic, t
litI-ei
going up toAlbaIy and having a
raliy there.. -is goin1;X:;g
to get Govenor
-ntaki's atl.ntion"_
,
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"They say cutback, we say fight back"
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Students and Faculty Unite
for March in NYC
Ed. Note: This story originallyran on March 27
BY JOHN CHU
Statesman Editor_

Thousands of students and teachers
assembled. at City Hall Plaza Thursday to
protest Gov. George- Pataki's proposed
budget cuts to city and state public schools.
The rally was prompted by the proposed
budget which will take effect on April 1,
which called for spending cuts and tuition
increases at its public universities.
In a show of solidarity, against. the
budget cuts, students and faculty members
from the City University of New York and
the State' Univ-ersiy. of New York,
organized the rally'.-in front of City Hall.1,,
The police estimated the number of
the plaza. to be
demonstrators -at:
aroundlO0OOO, which ranks as one of the'
largest protests -against tuition bikes ever.
assembled in'New: York City.
The day began with amorning march
across the Brooklyn' :Bridge7t1o City Hall
by CUNY faculty antdi, staff members.
Marchers were' dressed in their academic
robes; some wore a':dark veil''over their
heads, others carried signs and sang. They
were joined by about 20 SUNY. faculty
members and graduate students from
Stony Brook at the rally.
Ira Livingston, an assistant.professor
in the English Department said marchingside by side with his colleagues was.
exciting. Livingston said he.was glad that,
people passing by in cars on the bridge
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STUDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED TO
WORK ON COMMENCEMENT DAY - MAY
-14. Spring housing move-out deadline will be
extended for successful applicants. Apply at the
Conferences and Special Events Office, 440
Administration Building. Applications will be
accepted until 60 commencement aides are hired.
No phone calls, please.
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Naccarato and his classmates there.
"They were asking -where we are from
and they were glad to see us," Naccarato
said. "The best thing for me is to see
that many people and knowing you are
a part of a larger group."
Throughout the rally, students,
and
leaders,
labor
teachers,
administrators took turns addressing the
crowd. Some used firery rhethoric
attacking GovGeorge Pataki, Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani, the wealthy and the
"Contract with America". Students
talked about the cuts in welfare and how
they are currently-working their way
Faculty and
through school.
administrators spoke about public access
to higher education and that it is a right
and not a privilege..
Stony Brook History Professor
Nikhil Singh was, among the speakers.
He said that SUNY and CUNY students
had- an equal stake, and interest the
budget cuts because the 30% cut in State
University aid is seven to eight times
than cuts in any other state
-greater
10,000 student protestors from CUNYand SUNY rallied against Pataki's budget in front
agency. He said that New York students
of;New York's City Hall on March 23
are more financially disadvantaged than
were very enthusiastic and supportive by diversity of the students I teach and I don't
students in other public university
honking and yelling. "It shows that people want to see that change."
systems in the United States, particularly
He said that the Republican agenda
out there were supportive," he said.
Livingston said that the budget cuts will make higher education affordable SUNY at Stony Brook.
"Thirty-three percent of SUNY
will affect the quality of education and only to the upper middle class, and "that's
Stony Brook students come from
not the enterprise I want to be part of." .
diversity in the public universities. If class
families earning less than $25,000.a
Graduate student Peter Naccarato of
size increases, especially in writing coures,
year," Singh said. "The state will have
the English Graduate Society came to the
-teachers will have less time to spend with
to raise [tuition] $1,800 a year in..order
rally. with 20 graduate students in a bus
students, commenting and conferencing,"
to meet these cuts, and it will make it
from Stony.Brook. The group came to
he said.
difficult and almost impossible for
with
solidarity
their
to
show
rally
the
the
about
He also expressed concerns
students from those families to pay for
effects of the tuition increases on people's CUNY students in theirfight against the
higher education."
oaccess to public universities. "I'm very budget. He and other students waved
CUNY
-Shelley .Weinbaum,
proud to be part of the public higher S.O.S. signs: "Save Our SUNY."
to
see
proud
were
students
CUNY
education," Livingston said. "I like the
See CITY, Page 8

Are -you assertive, enthusiastic, well-spoken,
and need to make lots of money? The Stony
Brook Telefund Program is looking for a select
group of students to work as phone representatives
for the University. We offer: *a salary of $6/hr,
with opportunity to make up to $7.50/hr *a paid
training schedule *a flexible work schedule: Sunday-Thursday 6. p.m. - 10 p.m. and on Sunday: .
afternoons. 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Students must schedule
three calling sessions per week.--*The chance to
build resume experience.
Interested? For further details, call the Telefund
Program at 632-6507.
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Ed. Note: This story originally ran on February 2
BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor

After an nour-long information se. .3ion, Polity
officials called for action from the University's student
body to oppose the budget cuts and tuition hike proposed
by Governor George Pataki.
"This is the time for all student to unite," said Polity
President Crystal Plati. "It's time for students to stop
fighting each other and to put our energies where it really
counts."
"If you don't. speak, you can't be heard,"' said Vice
President of Faculty Student Association Dwight Bartley.
"As students, we have a responsibility to speak, so that
the state can hear us, so that the nation can hear us. We
have to stand up and be counted."
Among the most shocking bits of news was a
statement delivered by Associate Vice President of Finance
and Management Daniel Melucci. Early reports indicated
that tuition could rise $1,000 at all SUNY schools.
However, according to Melucci, tuition at the four SUNY
centers could be raised an additional $800, for a total of
$1800 per student.
."Those would reflect- accurate numbers," said
Melucci, responding to a request for verification of the
figures that he had stated -earlier.
The increase in tuition is proposed to coincide.with a
cut in the New York state Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP). According to State Field Director of SASU Jeremy
Hoffman, the cap on TAP could be reduced up to $500
per undergraduate student. Even more alarming for
graduate students is that the TAP program could be cut
completely for grads..
Hoffman also revealed that on the national level, there
is a proposal to drop the Federal Work/Study Program.
With the exception of the federal cuts, the state
.proposal to intended to meet Gov. Pataki's. demand for
the SUNY system to.raise an additional $215. million in
income next year. - Currently, the SUNY system is
responsible for income to the state to the tune of $600
million.
'Many administration and Polity officials are soon to
admit that there are too many figures being thrown around
to be certain which numbers are significant to Stony Brook.
However, each is certain that whatever figures ultimately
are used, the effects could be dire.
"If these figures. go through, there will be
programmatic cuts across the: board," said Dean of
Students Dr. Paul Chase.
Discussion. with the panel that included Dr. Chase,
Melucci, Hoffman, Plati, Vice Provost for .Undergraduate
-Studies Dr. Ronald Douglas and Project Coordinator for
NYPIRG at Stony Brook Coleen O'Mara. Aside of the
budget, the panel "also discussed the problems that many
students, especially seniors, are having adding classes.

"We do not want to delay anyone's graduation," said
Dr. Douglas.
Dr. Douglas also said that a large percentage of the
students having problems are victims of the Stony Brook'
system's "blocks"' that come in forms of academic,
financial, and (most familiar) traffic.
"We need to re-examine the process of blocks," said
Dr. Douglas. "We cannot eliminate all of them, but we
cancut them down."'
Another familiar predicament is the threat of full and
closed classes.
"We're trying to increase the number of classes that
are in demand... In the past, psychology was our biggest
problem. English was an unforeseen problem this year."
Dr. Chase said that seniors that pre-registered in
November have had very few problems, but that
administration has no idea how many students are
currently being affected.
Dr. Douglas offered one solution to seniors in danger
of not graduating because of closed classes. "It is always
possible for a student to request a waiver... That starts in
the departments. . . If it is a general education [core or
DEC] requirement, we grant some waivers, we don't grant
others. . . Not every student's situation is the same, so I
don't think we would grant a blanket waiver."
A decline in the number of faculty has also attributed
to the decrease in the number of classes and sections
available. According to Dr. Douglas, future budget cuts
could lend to further cuts in classes, sections and, possible,
entire programs.
_
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-STONY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER
Main Street on the-Harbor
Take a break...
from your hectic schedule and discover historic
Stony Brook. We're just minutes away by car, or
aboard the convenient Circulator Bus. If you arrive on the hour, the mechanical eagle atop the
Post Office will flap his wings-in welcome!

Relax...
at the Brook House Family Restaurant,,Coffee
Cafe Espresso Bar, Pentimento Restaurant or 1ihe
historic Three Village Inn. Then savor a glorious
-sunsetover Stony Brook Harbor.

Step Back into Time...
Watch millers grind grain as you tour the historic working Grist Mill, c. 1751.'Browse for related items -in the Old Mill Store. April and-May:
Saturdayand Sunday,Noon-4:30. June throughSeptember: Wednesday-Friday,11-4:30; Saturday and Sunday,
Noon-4:30. Adults, $f; under 12, 50¢

Tn.qfnn1

RrnnL-

Browse or shop...
in five Manufacturer's Direct stores- Bass Shoe,
Geoffrey Bene, Van Heusen, Cape Isle Knitters,
and Corning/Revere Housewares. Also visit
The Nature Company,:'Talbots, Laura Ashley,
Crabtree &Evelyn., Godiva Chocolatier, Rocky
Point Jewelers West, Cristie Lingerie, Michaels.
Leathers, John Christopher Gallery, Harbor
Flower*&Gift Shoppe, W.L. Wiggs. Optiians,
Chico's Casual Clothing, Visage Beaute Centre,
Cottontails, Stony Brook Gift Shop, Prides
Crossing, Stony Brook Camera,. Christina's
Bridals, Three Village Exchange, Stony Brook
Stony Brook
Barber,ecr Stony Brook Cleaners,
.ta.i.
.
Apothecary, Stony Brook Village Service Station,
Village Delicatessen, Stroud School of Dance,
JLC Art Center and other services.

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday, 10:00-6:00;
Sunday, 12:00-5:00 * Thursday until 8:00 -

-:

By USB Transit Service:
USB CIRCULATOR BUS ROUTE
- MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

:.

STOP
*Setauket
Plaza

TIME
10:46

10:31

R.R. Commons

10:50

Admin
Bldg.

10:32

*Stony Brook
Village Center

10:55

Life
Sci/HSC

10:33

(infront of
Geoffrey Beene)

STOP
Kelly
Quad.

TIME
-10:30
__

Union

~ to
S

I
0

IT
"'>

«-t
w.
a,

So. Campus 10:35

(STONY BUOOK
VILLAGE CENTEQ
Main Bet on the Harbor

C_ .

__ fil^Hll^^j^I

Nicolls Road
(County Road 97)
north to the end (25A). *
Turn left at the "Historic
Stony Brook' sign; 1.5 miles
to Main St.; right 1/2 mile
to Stony Brook Village
Center. 751-2244
A

Chapin

10:38

Hospital

10:40

S.B. R.R. Station

DEPARTURE TIMES FROM KELLY
)Busr
,
. - . ..

.

AM: 10.30; 10:50; 11:10; 11:30; 11:50
PM: 12.10; 12.30; 12:50; 1:10; 1:30

11:00

Arripar

Bean iisteci stop avnrox
. g~----

I+
00

every 20 minutes after
. first listed time.

*BUSES WILL ALTERNATE ROUTES WITH ONE BUS STOPPING FIRST IN
SETAUKET, THEN IN STONY BROOK, THE NEXT BUS STOPPING FIRST IN
STONY BROOK, THEN IN SETAuKEr. COMPLEE SCHEDULES ARE AVAILABLE AT VARIOUS CAMPUS LOCATIONS,
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Short Circuit Blacks Out North Campus

I In Town Meeting

Ed. Note: This story originally ran on April 7
BY TOM FLANAGAN
.

TOWN, From Page 7

Statesman Editor

The rest of the meeting focused on what students can
do to stop the budget from passing.
First on the agenda is a rally scheduled for Wednesday
during Campus Lifetime. According to -Polity Vice
President Annette Hicks. the purpose of the rally is
twofold: First, to let local congressmen know how
members of the SUNY Stony Brook community feel about
the proposed budget, and second to challenge Gov. Pataki
to come to the campus -and explain the budget.
The other major point of attack will be a letter writing
campaign. In the past, most of the letter-writing was
directed toward the Governor's office and the politicians
of Stony Brook's district. This time, however, letters will
be sent to all state politicians on Long Island and to the
r
F
Gove~rnorw r9s
ff'irce-- -

Students in H and Mendelsohn Quads lost heat, hot water
and electricity after two electrical feeders short-circuited early
Sunday morning. Other buildings affected included the Stony
Brook Union, Indoor Sports Complex and the Infirmary,
University officials said.
The lights were out in most buildings until Tuesday evening;
emergency generators provided electricity to the Union, Indoor
Sports Comprex, the Department ofEnvironmental Conservation
and the Infirmary. The Union was closed to students from Sunday
until Tuesday afternoon.
The blackout, which began at 1:15 am. on Sunday morning,
also deprived the 2000 students in H and Mendelsohn Quads of
a place to eat. The University provided shuttle buses for these
students to other quad cafeterias.
According to a release issued by the University, residence

Governor's~~~~~~~~~~~
ofic

{

Students And; Faculty March In NYC
CITY, From Page 6
distinguished professor of Engineering at City College
and one of the leaders of CUNY Coalition of
Concerned Faculty and Staff, said that the proposed
cuts of 30% were three times more than similar cuts
in other states, such as Virginia and Massachusetts.
"The governor keeps talking about it as if it's 4.8%,"
Weinbaum said. "That's after they raised hundreds of
millions of dollars in tuition increases and chopped
down tens of millions of dollars in programs. Then it
becomes a five percent cut, which is a lie they try to
perpetuate on people."
Demonstrators at the rally became restless and
were chanting for a march down Wall Street. Speakers
*exhorted the protestors to be disciplined and not fall
into "a trap." However, the demonstrators moved

toward Broadway attempting to march illegally. Skirm-ishes
began with the police. Protestors tried forcing their way
into traffic and began pushing and shoving the police.
Demonstrators taunted police officers and some threw
objects at them.
Police officers dressed in riot gear unleashed pepper
spray at demonstrators. Demonstrators and police eventually
compromised for a march around the block within City Hall
Plaza.
'The amount of police was troubling, overkill, [and]
really repressing," Livingston said.
"We were getting ready to go," said Naccarato. "The
students got angrier and more united, and it was clear that
there was a lot of frustration among the students,"
The police said -they made 61 arrests, mostly for
disorderly conduct. Five were treated forminor injuries. Nine
officers were injured in the scuffles, police said. 0

hall personnel were touring the buildings on an hourly basis. Also, a
University Poice utwas assigned -tothe area in case ofanremergency.
Scott Law, assistant director for residential safety, said that on
Sunday, a small number of staff volunteers walked foot patrols; this
grew on Monday to six units of 12 people. These patrols looked for
anything unusual and advised students to stay in their rooms.
The release from the University also said thatthe residence halls
had emergency lighting and fire alarms on line. However, a Resident
Assistant in Mendelsohn's Gray College said that the halls had neither.
'We had to do fire watch . .because all the fire detectors were
off," said Greg Papp, a senior R.A. 'The least. . [the University can
do is have emergency lighting; that's the minimum they should do."
In general, student's were dismayed by the University's handling
of the situation.
'I am upset not for the fact that there was a power outage,"said
PRatap Pandey,
a n R. A. i AnmanX rmut because ofthe extraordiX y
long delay in finding a temporary solution."
Pandley also charged the University with knowing about the
problem in advance, but doing nothing to prevent it.
Montel Sherry, also an R.A. in Amman, agreed. "I feel that this
power outage could have been avoided. Thee was a rancid smell
coming from the manholes since the beginning of the semester,"'
Sherry said. 'The apathy this University shows toward the students
is outrageous."
Law, from Campus Residences, said that the administration had
no advance indications that there was going to be a power outage.
Other University oftials were not talking:
Kathleen Ruppe, H- Quad director, refused to comment; Ellen
Clinesmith, Mendelsohn Quad director, did not return a Statesman
phone call; Masoon Ali, director of the Physical Plant, cancelled a
news conference on Wednesday with Statesmanand 3TV.
During the blackout, rumors circulated about students being
raped. Law says iatas of Wednesday, no attacks were reported. He
urged any victimized student to seek help and get counseling. The loss of power on Sunday also affected the final day of ICON
XIV. But I-CON XIV guests, said Cathy Monro, a Stony Brook
alumnus ('83), weren't fazed.
'A little darkness won't stop an I-CON conventioneer from
having a good time," she said.
-
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Third Robbery Attempt in Two Months
Little said that the victim could not recognize the the events are related. Also, there is no indication if any
BY THOMAS F. MASSE
weapon, but University Police are treating it as a 'cutting of the attackers are students or community members.
Statesman Editor
"We got together with the detectives and said 'let's
instrument.'
One assailant was described by the victim as 5'7", take see if there are any more cases like that'in the area,"'
In response to the third incident in less than two
said Little. "Maybe it's someone coming from off campus
months, in which students were assaulted in attempted average build, and wearing a ski mask, gloves, jeans and
onto campus."
robberies, University Police are warning students not to dark clothing. The victim described the second assailant
Regardless, Little said that University Police are
as 5'10", average build and dressed similarly.
walk alone on campus, especially after dark.
On January 27, four students in a vehicle between investigating all three matters. He encourages anyone with
"We urge all members of the campus community to
use the Walk Service [2-6337] during the evening hours," Keller and Greely Colleges were confronted by a black further information to step forward.
"The key here is the Crime Stoppers," he said.
said Director of University Police Richard Young in a male, 5'9" to 6' 1", wearing a dark green ski jacket, baggy
[involved] might talk to somebody or might
"Someone
perpetrator
The
mask.
knitted
and
a
dark-colored,
jeans
release to the University.
The most recent incident occurred Tuesday evening was carrying a small, silver Derringer handgun. No one know, someone [involved]. It would be very beneficial if
they know about the Crime Stoppers."
at approximately 6:45 p.m. between the Earth and Space was injured in the incident.
Little added that community involvement is of the
actually
member
was
a
student/staff
On
January
24,
Sciences and-Light Engineering buildings. A commuter
student was walking in the vicinity of the two building robbed. The victim was attacked by two individuals in utmost importance in solving cases like these and in
where he was confronted by two individuals, both male, the Student Union parking lot. One of the suspects grabbed preventing future crimes.
Crime Stoppers is offering a reward of up to $ 1,1000
the victim from behind and placed a switchblade to -the
wearing ski masks.
leading to the arrest of the assailants
information
for
The
robbers
object
to
his
back.
throat
and
another
victim's
The two men demanded the commuter's coat and
in these crimes. Tipsters will remain anonymous. Call
wallet. The victim resisted and the suspects fled in an took the student's wallet, removing $50, and keys, later
returned the wallet and stated the location of the keys and 2-TIPS from on campus or 1-800-220-TIPS from off
unknown direction.
According to Douglas Little, assistant director of fled. The victim described the two aggressors as black campus.
As always, anyone witnessing a crime in progress
University Police for community relations, the victim was males, between 5'7" and 5'8".
Though there are a number of similarities among the is urged to call University Police'at 632-3333,
cut and was treated at University Medical Center and was
O
incidents, University Police refuse to speculate whether immediately.
released.
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on March 2

Crime Stoppers Program Unveiled At Stony Broc)k
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on January 30
BY PAUL WRIGHT

Statesman Staff

Last month, Stony Brook's University Police
announced the creation of a program designed specifically
to protect the safety of the residents of the Stony Brook
campus community. It is Crime Stoppers, a new call-in
program which utilizes the eyes and ears of everyone on
the USB campus to fight crime.
A kick-off ceremony was held on Thursday, January
26 to celebrate the start of this innovative program. It is
the first of its kind on a university campus in the New
York area and one of only two in the nation.'
The -ceremony began with Doug Little, assistant
director of University Police in charge of Public Affairs,
welcoming those in attendance to the kick-off. He and
several other speakers, which included USB president Dr.
Shirley Strum Kenny, spoke about the Crime Stoppers
program, its importance to the safety of the USB
community, and the way in which the program will
operate. After President Kenney spoke, she was honored
for her commitment to the Crime Stoppers. At the end of
the program, there was a ribbon-tying ceremony,
commemorating the union of the Suffolk County Crime
Stoppers program with that of USB.
The idea of the program is simple and
straightforward. If someone sees or hears a crime being
committed, or has information regarding a crime, they
can call in to report it. The phone number is 1-800-TIPS
(on campus, it is 632-TIPS). To ensure safety, every caller
is guaranteed anonymity.
After calling in, the caller will be given a code number
to be used as identification. Crime Stoppers will use
information given to help solve crimes.- If an- arrest is
made based on information given by the caller, then he
or she will be entitled to a cash reward. The amount,
which varies from a minimum of $75 to a maximum of
$1000, is determined'by a committee.
The caller is then given a second identification code
number to identify themselves. They are then given the
location where the reward can be picked up. In most
cases, this will be-a bank. After arriving at the location,
the caller is identified by the code number and is given
the cash reward.
The program guarantees that students need not worry
about revealing their identities to anyone, or taking the
chance that someone else will find out about them
revealing' information. The program, which started on
May 4 of last year in Suffolk County, has been successful
in its efforts to stop crime in the area. The program has
recovered over $200,000 in property in Suffolk County
alone.
Assemblyman Steve Englebright, a former USB
student, thinks that the Crime Stoppers program will be
very important to the safety of the campus. "I think that
the program is a necessary and innovative step to make
sure that the safety of students, faculty, staff, and visitors

on the campus is protected to the highest level possible. It Englebright believes an additional crime prevention
involves everyone in the process of maintaining the safety program can be beneficial. "I think that redundancy, as
long as it not intrusive upon the day-toon the campus. That approach is more
day activities of the campus is a good idea
Q;^Y 'O^
innovative, and more realistic, in the
when it comes to public safety. If that can
modern world than simply depending on s
be accomplished without any great
the police to take care of everything. The
expenditure or cost or any intrusiveness,
campus police are empowered ultimately
then it is a good idea. And this one meets
by the watchful eyes of everyone on the campus
those two tests."
and
faculty:
and the participation of students
Doug Little agreed. "We have a very
Process of maintaining their community's s;
safe campus. However, a program such
common sense, when you think about it. That's what this
program is, ultimately. It's just a formalization of what as this is how we keep it this way. And I'm not saying
common sense would dictate. And that's partly why I'm that something can't happen. I mean, something can
happen anywhere, which we've seen throughout society
sure it's going to work."
As for the necessity of such a program, Assemblyman
See CRIME, Page 11

Gang Violence Preys on Stony Brook Students
"La Familia," a Brooklyn street gang, has taken a foothold on the campus
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on May I
BY JOHN LOWTHER
Statesman Staff

The word "family" is normally used to denote ones'
blood relatives - people that can be trusted and relied upon.
At Stony Brook, however, the word "family" takes on a
entirely new - and dangerous - meaning.
"The Family," or "La Familia," as they are called in
Brooklyn, is the name of a street gang that has stalked the
Stony Brook undergraduate campus for some time, the
Statesmanhas learned. It appears the gang is comprised of
both undergraduate students and individuals who do not
attend the University. The gang members that do not attend
classes frequent the dorm rooms of the students that reside
on campus.
The actions of individual gang members have resulted
in a number of threats, verbal altercations, and actual attacks;
two students were admitted to the University Hospital
because of injuries sustained during the attacks.
Two of the cases involving individuals of La Familia
have been brought before the Office of StudentAffairs - the
Statesman has obtained copies of actual trial hearings,
witness statements, and letters to individual undergraduate
students who are allegedly connected with "La Familia."
The earliest appearance of threatening activity by "La
Familia" dates back to April, 1994, in O'Neill College, G2.
During the Spring, 1994 semester, a number of events
involving David DelGardo, a student who has since
graduated, led to complaints to University Police, hearings
at the Office of Student Affairs, and a letter to University
President Shirley Strum Kenny from one of the victims.
On April 26, 1994, at approximately 12:45 a.m.,
DelGardo became involved in a verbal altercation with
Ikechukwu Iregbulem, allegedly the ringleader of "La
Familia" here at Stony Brook. Apparently, a light had been
switched off in the G2/F2 lounge. The students who were
inside the lounge, including Iregbulem and Fred Gamble, a

24 year-old male not registered for classes at Stony Brook,
started a verbal altercation with several residents of G2.
DelGardo happened to be one of those students.
DelGardo gave this account: after the group-demandedto know who had'switched off the light, they approached him
in a threatening manner. Iregbulem stated that "'The Family'
ran the f**king school." Shortly thereafter, DelGardo was
rushed by -several members of the gang and knocked down,
'but was not seriously injured..
A referral for Campus Judicial Proceedings was made
by University Police officer Ed Ruland on April 27, 1994 to
the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Fred
Preston. Interestingly .enough, a letter by John J. Orwat,
Residence Hall Director of O'Neill College; was given to
DelGardo. WhilerwatacknowledgedthatDelGardosuffered
an injury, he also issued a number of Official Directives,
including restricting DelGardo from0'Neill F3. "Please note
dig failure to comply with the above directives will result in
judicial action," noted Orwat
This was only the beginning of a number of altercations
that would result in more attacks against DelGardo .
A much more serious incident occurred on the night
of May 10, 1994, in which six men, wearing ski masks
ripped. DelGardo from his room and began to kick and
swing at him. There were several witnesses who saw the
men being led into O'Neill. "I witnessed Ike opening the
side door and allowed his friends [The Family] to enter
the building," said one eyewitness who wished to remain
anonymous. "Approximately one minute later I saw those
same guys in front of somebody else's door, only this time
one of the guys had a ski mask on."
This time, DelGardo had to be taken to the University
Hospital. He was released a few hours later with only a
few bruises.
The actions of Iregbulem and 'The Family' culminated
See FAMILIA, Page 10
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'in an Administrati-on Hearing on'September 9, 19.94. JIn a-letter to:,
Iregbulemfrom Gary Mis, -University
-HearingOfficer, a list of DelGardo's'.
witnesses was provided-to Iregbulem.'
In-all,-a-total of seven names appeared
on -DelGardo'sbehalf.
.Because of altercations on April
26, May 8, and May 10, 1994, a letter.,
'was given to Iregbul.em, signed by
Dallas W. Bauman III, assistant vicepresident of campus residences. The,'
:letter was dated. May 19,I 1994, Xand
addressed to room F308,', O'Neill,
Mendelsohn-Quad.. "I am temporarily
suspending you from'the.University's.
residence halls 'and their surrounding
parking loIts and grounds until this,
matter is adjudicated," wrote Bauman..
Furthermore, if Iregbulemdwere to be
found guilty, he would be guilty of the.
following sanctions of the University
Student Conduct Code: Sections:
II.Aia-d; II A 5; II.B3a; and'II.B3b.
However, several witnesses stated
that the suspension had been.
.rescinded, :and -that 'Iregbulemf'
remained' in' O' Neill the' following
semester.
:.
On the :-hearing of 'S.eptember%9,
1994, only one of the seven witnesses
on DelGardo's behalf showed. Many
.aid they fearedyretribution-if they had.
testified against Iregbulem.
A memorandum of the. hearing,
signed by Roni Paschkes, then

assistant University hearing officer,
stated that both DelGardo and
Iregbulem would receive- the same
sanctions: a verbal warning. and
disciplinary probation forbone year.
DelGardo wasn't satisfie-d with
the- outcome.. "There is something
seriously: wrong -with the system here
at Stony Brook," DelGardo said. "The
'school has to start catering to the
needs of its students instead of the
needs of known criminals."
Detective Steve Varga was the
only witness at the hearing on behalf
of DelGardo. ."The Office: of Student
Affairs made no real attempts to
accommodate for my cases unusualI
circumstances," -said Del-Gardo.
"They didn't care that witnesses were
threatened. Their inaction resulted inmore violence."
Jason McCracken is another
student who has. been attacked by
:members of "La Familia."
On
December 5, 1994,. McCracken was
'physically
assaulted n hiss room in
Mount -College. Allegedly, Gamble
grabbed McCracken while another:
'individual, Carlos Martin, assisted in
the attack. It is alleged that Gamble
-held McCracken, and that Martin
allegedly struck him in -the faces
fracturing his cheek bone. McCracken
was- able to slip back into his dorm
room. Suffolk County Police wasnotified of the attack. McCracken was able to identify
both Martin and Gamble from a

apparently dismissed from the
University.- Anonymous sources also
allege that Iregbulem is appealing thedecision. It has also been alleged that
Iregbulem's -sfathermay also -be
involved- in the appeal process. The

videotape and a police lineup. Both
are alleged to be members of "The
Family."
Gamble was arrested on March 9,
1995 in the Indoor Sports Complex
because of his attack on McCracken.
14He' was. c'harged withsecond degree assault.
Several sources told the
Statesman that Gamble
frequented the Indoor'
Sports Complex to play
basketball. The' case
against Gamble is
pending.
currently
Information concerning
Martin was unavailable.
Earlier this year,
Tregbulem was arrested
by University Police-for--

student.who brou ht-the

the hrandilkhin ffof a Lyun

case before the Office
of Student Affairs
remain
wished -to
anonymous, and stated
that all he wanted to do
was put this matter
behind him.
The Statesman has
been provided with the
names of several other
individuals that may be
involved w ith "The
eye
Family,"
but
witnesses have refused
to step forward in linkingg these
individuals with the gang. Many state
that these members will'seek revenge
if they release any details.
---'If you have any information
regarding gang activity on campus., or
any incidents regarding "The Family"
or the actions of individual membersof this group, please. calll''Crime
Stoppers at-2-TIPS'.'
VV
a&A%,

in Hand' College on March '10, 1995
at 12:03 a.m. during a. verbal
altercation-with another student.' The
Statesman reported the incident in the
Police Blotter on Thursday, March 23.
This incident -was .brought to the
Office -of Student Affairs. The exact
details -of the case are unknown as
judicial proceedings on all college
campuses- in the- United States are
exempt from Freedom of Information
Iaws.
Because of the. gun brandishing*incident, anonymous sources stated
that sanctions 'were rendered against
Iregbulem. He was removed from hisroom in Hand College, Room 225, and
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Polity President Targeted In :NIA Investigatio
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on April.] 8
BY APRIL MCKENZIE,
Special to Statesman
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failed in:the Spring 1992 election. David
.Greene was Polity president when the
referendum-passed.
Negotiations to hire a consulting firm
began during the Summer of 1994.

On October 5, NIA Entertainment faxed

a contract to Polity from Washington, D.C.
where Greene lives. The contract said that
the "initiative was approved on 9/25/94 and'
expenditures approved on 9/25/94."
However, September 25 was a Sunday, and
there are no minutes from any meeting on
that day.
The contract also states that "The
agreement is made, this 14th day of October,
1994 by and between Student Polity
Association, Inc.... and NIA Entertainment,
Inc. . .-." No evidence has been found to.
show-that NIA Entertainment is incorporated
in New York or Washington, D.C.
The date of October 14 points-to another
possible conflict. The three-page contract was
faxed on October 5. On the same day, SPATV submitted a voucher for $3,000 that was
approved that day by Peter Baigent.Unlike
vouchers for other clubs, no meeting minutes
were attached, no allocation motion was made
and only one club officer signed it
In most cases, large sums of money are
not transferred without close scrutiny.
However, in this case the voucher was
pushed through quickly and quietly.
Also, large contracts usually are
submitted to Leonard Shapiro, Polity
attorney, for approval. This contract,
admittedly approved by Shapiro, passed with
no markings. The contract contains
numerous misspellings and grammatical
errors that were not corrected.
Also, the contract is signed by Roeback

A student concerned about a contract
between Polity and a private consulting firm
plans to present her case against the st
government president to the judiciary
Senior Robyn Sauer, former comi
senator and former Statesman edit
chief, petitioned the judiciary to h
public hearing on the matter,. Sauer a]
a conflict of interest regarding the cor
Named as the sole defendant in the he
is Polity President.Crystal Plati.
Vinny :Bruzzese, Steve Alamia,
Vice President Ken Daube, and Saue
present Sauer's case. Plati will'
represent herself. Bruzzese and Al
who normally sit on the -judici~y I
voluntarily stepped down, admitting
conflict due to interest in the case.
"I felt it necessary to file the pe
because I believe that Crystal Plati ai
friend in receiving a $121,000 cot
Polity President Crystal Plati
merely based on a personal relationship and
to sources, this is when possible
According
not qualifications," said Sauer. 'This is by
no means acting in the best interests of the improprieties occurred.
Greene, Fermin and Jerome Tarter,
students."
The- Stony Brook Statesman learned of SPA-TV -vice-president-attended the Polity
the matter in September 1994 while Council's September 13, 1994 meeting.
investigating other alleged improprieties in During the meeting, Greene made a proposal
as a representative of NIA Entertainment.
Polity. A number of anonymous sources
told Statesman that 3TV, which at the time The council took the proposal under
was called SPA-TV, was going to hire a advisement and instructed 3TV to continue
negotiations.
consulting firm.
The firm, NIA Entertainment is headed
by Shirell Roeback of Brooklyn, an alum
of Stony Brook. The firm's head consultant
is former Polity president David Greene.
In a presentation to the Polity Senate
on March 22, 3TV General Manager Felix
Fermin recounted the station's history.
Fermin said he and Evelyn Castillo
researched the feasibility of a Media Arts
minor on campus. Out of that research, they
developed the idea for 3TV, which was set
forth to Polity in a proposal in the fall of
1992.
In spring of 1993, the proposal passed
on a referendum ballot for five dollars per,
student per semester. A similar referendum
for $10 per student per year (same amount)
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as president of NIA and by Corey M.
Williams, then Polity treasurer and acting
executive director. No printed names or
dates of signature appear on the contract.
The contract was negotiated by SPA-TV and
NIA, but it was signed by Polity and NIA.
There is no mention of the contract or
negotiations in the minutes of any meeting
of a Polity body since September 13.
Allegations of impropriety arose when
Sophomore Representative Nicole Rosner
found the contract and began asking
questions about it. Rosner, contract in hand,
confronted Plati who allegedly responded,
"How did they find out about this?"'
During the March 22 senate-meeting;
Rosner said that she-was told not to worry
about it and -that the matter would be takencare of. However, word leaked to other
sources, and many individual investigations
were initiated by a number of students.
During a senate meeting, on March 29,
Sauer called the senators "negligent" for not
acting when they had the opportunity. She,
said that she would petition judiciary for an
open hearing, which she did the next day.
"We completely stand by our evidence
and her guilt," said Bruzzese-referring to
Plati. "In the hearing it will become painfully
obvious that Crystal Plati and NIA
Entertainment colluded to defraud the
Student Polity Association of $12,000. The
got sloppy and now they got caught."
Plati could not be reached for
comment.
.

President Kenny Inaugurated
time at Stony Brook.
6. Increase sponsored research by 60 per
cent In the past few years, research has been
increasing by 55 per cent, "even in times when
we have begun to worry about national research
support."
7. Double or even triple external fund
raising. This goal becomes even more urgent
in light of increases in tuition and cuts in
financial aid. It is Kenny's hope that "no

Crome
9
,

Stoppers;
CRIME, From Page 9
where all of a sudden an incident occurs.
But, the point is, that if we get people
involved through education and
awareness, that's how the quality of life is
never jeopardized," he said.
President Kenny commented on the
interaction that students will have with the
program. "What this does is allow each
of us who is in the campus community to
use our eyes-and ears to-stop a crime from
happening. The various security that we
have on campus do everything they can to
prevent [crimes] but they can't see
everything. And that's where we come in.
You've got more than 20,000 people on
campus-students, faculty, staff with eyes
and ears open.-. You cani-make it a safe
place. I really believe that. Even
-the awareness that there's a program

by which people can prevent a crime, can
stop a crime, can report a crime, will make
a difference."'

President Kenny was inaugurated on April 28 as the Fourth president of Stony Brook.
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on May I
BY JASON YUNG
Statesman Staff

:

Kenny's 13 Goals
In her Inauguration speech, University
President Shirley Strum Kenny outlined her
goals for the University by 2002:
-1. Doble
U the number of nationally
ranked programs, by maintaining those
already ranked, strengthening programs
approaching national recognition, and
developing interdisciplinary research
clusters.
2. Broaden our spectrum of excellence.
Kenny noted how many programs which need
less funding than the more expensive (but better
known) ones are neglected.
-3. Improve the Health Sciences Center
by increasing research and promoting
interaction between HSC and the other
departments on campus. Additionally, HSC

would work more closely with hospitals across
Long Island to provide improved medical care.
4. Improve undergraduate education, not
at the expense of research, but because of it.
Kenny cites this as the purpose of the National
Commission on Educating Undergraduates in
theResearchUniversity. With this com
,
she hopes to create a new curriculum
integrating the "research, graduate, and
undergraduate missions to provide a new kind
of undergraduate experience available only at
research institutions," making Stony Brook a
model for undergraduate education at research
universities.

5. Create a better environment for
students. For undergraduates, there will be
improved student services, from registration
to advising. Forgraduates, therewillbefurther
fundraising to bring "the best of the best" to
Stony Brook, and more help getting from
school to acareer, serving students beyond their

deserving student will be deprived of a Stony
Brook education for lack of funds."
8. Decrease administrative costs by 20
per cent, while improving services at the same
time, by improving efficiency, improving
technology, and simply saving money.
Hopefully, all personnel cuts will be voluntary,
through retirement and attrition.
9. Improve and integrate the computer
systems. "Within the- next four years, our
computer systems must be reconceived to meet
our current needs.'
10. Improve and better maintain
"dormitories, classrooms, laboratories, and
outdoor spaces." "We cannot learn, teach, or
do research in sub-standard spaces. ...Our
workplaces should convey the conviction that
what we do here is important"
11. Become "a community of scholars in
which every person is judged by his or her own
'stngths." By-improving the diversity among
-facultyfsta, and administration, students will
leam in a "global context." This not only means
simply hiring more women and those of other
minorities, but "retaining and promoting them"
as well. 'Diversity at institutions of learning is
not a luxury; it is a necessity for intellectual
excellence."
12. Become more involved with the offcampus community, in particular to help
revitalize the Long Island economy.
13. '-lettheworld know that Stony Brook
has continued its meteoric rise in the ranks of
American institutions.... Stony Brook will not
only be top tier, it will be widely recognized as
top tier."
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An Evening With Ruby Dewe
Ed. Note: This story originally ran
on January 30
i
BY RICHARD VERGARA
Statesman Edtior
_
Ruby Dee, an acclaimed
actress, writer, and speaker, appeared
at Stony Brook's Staller Center for
theArts. Thursday's special occasion
coincided with Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday (January 15), and
the celebration of Black History
Month.
For those of you who are
unfamiliar with Dee, here are just a
few of her milestones: an Emmy
for her role in the made for television
movie, Decoration Day; an Obie
award for her stage performance in
Athol Fugard's "Boesman and
Lena"; received critical acclaim for
her performance's in Spike Lee's
"Do The Right Thing" and "Jungle
Fever"; inducted into the Theater
Hall of Fame in 1989; and into the
NAACP Image Award Hall of
Fame.
The topic for Thursday's
event was the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. When Stony
Brook President, Dr. Shirley
Strum Kenny addressed the
audience, she said to the many
young faces in the crowd, "It's
you, the young people, who must
continue what Dr. King had
started." Two Stony Brook
seniors, Norvis Huezo and

poems about love, life, and her
strongest inspiration or all, uod. Sne

Ruby Dee addresses the audience at the Staller Center

Natasha Payne were reco idnized
as recipients of Martin Luther
King Scholarships forr their
academic achievements. Th e Stony
Brook Gospel Choir then set the
stage by singing duee beautifiul songs
in honor of Dr. King, as a prnelude to
thestaroftheevening. And dhe night
did belong to Ruby Dee.

Appearing on stage to the
thunder of applause, one had the
feeling one was in for a special
night. Dee speaking in her usual
elegant voice gave the audience
only one complaint to gripe about:
her performance was too short,
lasting a only 40 minutes.
She read aloud her witty

proceeded to speak about Martin
Luther King, whom she knew quite
well. She spoke about his strength,
his uncanny insight, and his love for
music, words, and most of all the
human race.
Ending her
performance she left the audience by
saying, "The past is gone, don't
relive it. Our work is here, let's do
it. Our world is wrong, let's right it.
The battle's hard, let's fight it The
path is blocked, let's clear it. The
future is vast, don't fear it. If fate is
asleep, let's wake it. The day is ours,
let's take it!"
After her performance, Dee
spoke about Dr. King and what she
would ask him if given the
opportunity. "I would like him to
tell us the way out of the economic
dilemma that not only this country,
but the world has, and how can we
fit people into the new equations,"
she said.
Dee also left a message to
today's youth saying, "Don't be
distracted by the noise, the
brutality. Continue the spiritual
revolution that must happen
before everything else falls into
place."

Enough said. All proceeds
of the event were donated to the
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Scholarship fund.
L

-ribute to Mart-ha Graha~m
Ed. Note: This story originally ran
on February20
BY MARJORIE B. GREENE
Special to Statesman
"The body says what words
kn cannot," a quote from Martha
O5 Graham, aptly describes the
T
performance by the Martha
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Graham Dance Company at the
Staller Center Saturday night.
The performance was a tribute
to Graham, who recently passed
away.
The I I numbers performed
by the company inspired visible
emotion from the audience.
From
"Deep
Song,"
a
performance choreographed to

that

was

wonderfu [1t o

t h r o u g h
movement. . .
she
has
changed the
way we think
and feel and
there can be no
g r e a t e r
contribution to
the cause of

peace."
Graham's accomplishments
Martha Graham li ved a
are impressive.
She won
healthy life of 97 years. Sl hewas numerous awards from
coast to
a dominant figure in the dance
coast. She held honorary
world during her life. Tod;ay, her
degrees in ten different colleges
memory lives on and her -spirit
ranging from Harvard and Yale
is alive and well, as exhib ted In
University to Rutgers
the dance company that be; arsherand Brandeis College. University
symbolize the suffering of the
At the age
Spanish Civil War, to "-Maple name.
of 97, just two months before
To acknowledge
Leaf Rag," a playful scene that
herGraham left her dancing shoes
had the audience laughing out contribution of six deca<les of in February of 1991 for
loud, the audience response was dance performed aroun id the
generations to step into, she
world, Graham was nom inated
exactly what Martha Graham
received
a
Lifetime
for the Nobel Peace Pr ize in
wanted to accomplish. From
Achievement Award from the
1986. Her Nobel nomilnation
Council of Fashion Designers of
costumes and choreography to
stated, "She had given i u s a
the dancers themselves, the
America.
dance company created a -language of communic ;ation
Graham's
artistic
which channels expre ssion
exhibition of artistic mastery
capabilities have been compared
experience.

to such geniuses as Picasso and
Stravinsky.
Dancers and
choreographers alike feel, "She
has made the single most
significant contribution to dance
in this century with her original
movement technique and her
monumental body of dance
works."
The Martha Graham Dance
Company,
a
non-profit
organization, was founded in
1926 by Martha Graham. The
company holds 181 works of
Martha
Graham,
all
choreographed by her. Some of
her best known works are
"Primitive Mysteries" and
"Deep
Song,"
both
choreographed in the 1930's and
"Maple Leaf Rag," completed
when she was 96 years old.
The company, based in New
York, is raved about by critics
from The New York Tinmes to The
Los Angeles Timtes.
The
Washington Post is quoted as
See GRAHAM, Page 18

Kick-Off of Black
History Month
Ed. Note: This story originally ran
on February2
BY ERICA D. RAMOS
Special to Statesman

_

In honor of Black History
Month, the University held its
annual opening ceremony today
at the Fireside Lounge in the
Stony Brook Union.
"Different Shades of
Black...and Together We Rise?"
was the theme of this year's

ceremony. Unity, dignity and
pride were core ideas portrayed
in the event, enhanced through
speeches, poetry and song.
The ceremony -during
Campus Lifetime began with the
Gospel Choir enthusiastically
singing, "Walk down Freedom
Street."

The singers eagerly

encouraged participation from
the audience, and taught
everyone the chorus to the song.
The words of the song were both
inspirational and positive. "Let's
not quarrel, let's not fight. Let's
get together, we all must unite.
United we stand...respect your
brother and sister and all." The
song was a great tool in starting
off the ceremony with
enthusiasm and pride.
University President Shirley
Strum Kenny gave her opening
remarks and officially opened
the ceremony with the snip of the
ribbon, sending the balloons with
the red, black and green colors
of Africa into the air.
William McAdoo, Chair of
Africana Studies, enlightened
everyone with his inspirational
words about making choices, as
his great African ancestors did
for Black Liberation. "Black
History Month is a time for all
of us to take stock in where we
have come from, and where we
must go...we must educate
ourselves...become active agents
of social change."
"Salute
to
African
Ancestors," read by Faola
Ifagboyede, paid tribute to
exceptional late African
Americans. "May God bless the
dead and the spirits of all our
African ancestors."
The voice of Curtis Luster,
a senior, riveted the audience as
he sang throughout the
ceremony. The Negro National
Anthem, "Lift Evzry Voice and
See BLACK, Page 13
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Meeting Mike Mangini of Extreme
D -i

Ed. Note: This story originally ran on February9
BY DOMINICK MISERANDINO

Special to Statesman__:

Q: Mike, how did you come about to be the
new drummer for Extreme?
A: -Well,I met the guy's... Nuno... about 8 years ago,
here in Boston. I used to rehearse in the same building that
Extreme did and Pat [the old drummer] wasn't in the band at
the point I put a lot of hours in still, every day, and I would
be down there rehearsing the Frank Zappa material, or
something. Nuno used to here me through the walls, and I
heard him through the walls, because we were 50 feet from
each other. We got to know each other there, and started
writing some things together, and started developing a
friendship then. A few years later, after Pat got in the band,
they asked me to join to do re-do a few tracks on their first
record. Paul had agreed to step out of the band, and then
changed his-mind, in a week's time, so that didn't happen.
Thislatest-time, we kept in touch, here and there, but when
the stuff went down with Paul this time, I got the call in
February. So, I've known Nuno the longest, but I've'been
friendly with them 5 or 6 years anyway.
Q: Do you ever have any problems, filling the shoes of
the old drummer?
A: No, not at all. The transition hasn't really been
much for them or for me, because it has been a long time
coming. I've enjoyed their music for a long time. Although
I'm a different drummer then Paul, I still play the same man
parts, I just add things and accent things, and change fills
here and there, but basically play the way the songs go,
because I enjoy the music.
Q: Do you ever get a hassle, from the fans, like when
Ringo replaced Pete Best-type of thing?
A: Not in any way, shape or form. Not atall. It's funny

:

how it's just a natural thing. Both of us, on both ends. You --what sorta happens it Well, With me anyway. That record sort
know, you never know, how things are going to happen, but ofreestablishes Rock, a real Rock kdnd of thing. And there still
after the first rehearsals I had with them, went so smoothly... is a ballad called, 'Unconditionally' on it. There was another
and that by the way, was last April in preparation for the tour one written for the record as well called, 'When WllMIt Rain'.
we did with Aerosmith in Europe. Those rehearsals went so We didn't put those two on because when I joined the
smoothly. I don't think that in a two week rehearsal period that band, they had already finished that record. And
we went through the set more then two full times. We had .because WE were so excited to be together we
done things in little pieces here and there. And we had wrote, wrote three new songs and we had to remove three
'Ieave MeAlone". And that was wntten aroundadrum groove See EXTREME, Page 14.
that I had, and Nuno put a guitar to it, and Gary had lyrics
down.
Q: Affiend of mine always wondered, that after the song,"More then Words." that Extreme seemed to be labeled a 'one
hit wonder' even though they've had good material before and
after..
A: Well, I think, maybe, it's because that and 'HoleHearted' crossed over. So.I think when things cross over to
mainstream, the audience gets multiplied by ten, so that's why.
You get a lot more people noticing. The objective of this band,
has always been, and definitely is more clear now, because we
talk about it. The objective of the band, is to be a rock band,
and to have a long career. Now, bands like rush, they have
what, over 20 records. But they don't have one that was as big
as 'Porrograffiti'. They have ones that sell a little less then
'Three Sides' or close to where Extreme's first album sold.
That's the kind of career that we want We just want to have a
long career, making music that we want to play. And ballads
are a part of that music. You know Nuno and Gary aren't the
only ones that write them, I write songs like that too. It's music.
For whatever reason, songs like that happen to cross over, and
if their good enough they happen to get requested quite a bit
People made that happen. If people didn't do it, then we'd
have a problem with it, because it's what people requested.
Q: And how does the new record sound, in'that
. '
:
:
respect?
A: When you give the record; a few passes...

Black History Month
Kicks Off At Stony Brook
BLACK, From Page 12
Sing," was one song that conveyed.a great enthusiastic
atmosphere. Whien praised for his talents, after the ceremony,
Luster humbly said, "See what God does? I sang. Through
me, Hemoved and touched them [the audience]." Luster said
he was very.-impressed with the outcome of the ceremony.
-Vaughn Fauria, who directed the opening ceremony, was
extremely pleased. . ( I was thoroughly impressed that they
attended and participated."
Vronski Mesidor, a sophomore, was "impressed with the
presentation," but "upset and depressed with the crowd
motivation and attendance." Mesidor says that the attendance
at the ceremony, "shows the overwhelming growth of apathy
amongst the so-called 'minority' youth."
The Fireside Lounge was beautifully decorated, as
balloons and African flags were proudly displayed. Flyers,
calendars and posters were available to all interested in the
month's upcoming events. All are welcome and -encouraged
to come.- For more information on events, please call the Voice
of Students Activities (24 hours) at 632-6821..
This is "a month of recognition," said Malika Batchie,
"Don't confine it to -a month. Let us pay tribute. to it at all
Q
times."
-
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Extreme; "Don't Cry

EXTREME, From Page 13
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remove three songs to put these three new ones
on. And the three new ones are, 'Hip Today' which
is the single out now. 'Leave Me Alone' which is
the first one we wrote together in- rehearsal, and a
song called, 'No Respect', which is very similar
in beat to the song, 'Cupid's Dead' from the third
record. But the lyrics are screaming., Gary's
screaming the veins out of his neck at the end of
-the song. It's fun, it's got a little bit of a thrashy
type of an end to it... You know I play on all types
of records, I'm on every record. I did a speed metal
album with Annihilator, and I'm on a lot of jazz
and classical things from when I was o teenager.
That's what I like about the band that the band isn't
just exactly one sound. Just one kind of a song
where' you hear the same beat and the same
melodies. There's so many influences there.
There's your answer to 'More then Words' and a
song like 'He-Man Woman Hater'. It's just that
there's many influences there. Nuno's one of the
few guys I ever met, that's like me.. we practice.
just-studying music, learning music and just
shedding on the instrument. We both did that at a
certain age, where we both engulfed it.
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2500 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook
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Q: You've played with a number of groups
you said. Do you think Extreme is the type of
group that you're going to stick with?
A: Oh yea, I've had- a really rough time... I've
really actually only been trying to 'make it', so
tney say, to get Whtn the band
that at least is going to have
some income for me tjo have a
roof over my head and to be
able to pay rent and eat. You
know there's a wall between
'starving to death and doing
;okay, and then there's another
1wall between there and 'megasee ya!'. There are three very'distinct music categories that
I've seen.
0
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Camp Loyaltown AHRC, an excellent, -nonprofit summer sleep away
camp for children and adults with developmental disabilities in the
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M
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Argentina"
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on February 13
BY RICHARD VERGARA
Statesman Editor

X

Last Friday, "Evita," presented by Mini-Mac Inc.
appeared at the Stony Brook Staller Center. Accompanied
by the music of Andrew Lloyd Webber and the lyrics'of
Tim Rice, this former Broadway Show and winner of
seven Tony Awards lived up to its reputation as a show
that touches on a wide spectrum of emotions. This-show
has its share of humorous one-liners that blends
entertainingly with the serious undertones of revolution
in Argentina.'
The true story of Evita is a fascinating one. -In 1934, at'
the young age of 15 years old, Eva-Duarte (Evita) decides
to leave her home town in Argentina. She dreams of
becoming a famous star by packing her bags and moving
to Buenos Aires. She works her way through a horde of
men, each of whom--helps her up the ladder of fame and
fortune. She meets her soon to be husband, Colonel Juan
Peron, and together they become the president and first lady
of Argentina. While on top, an anti-Eva feeling by the
military reaches new heights. While she battles her illness,
Evita struggles to remain- a strong and vital voice of her
nation. In her last hours, images, people and events of her
life flow through Eva's mind, while the nation's grief knows
no bounds. To the masses of Argentina she has become a
saint, nothing less. Eva has found more than just the fame
she was looking for as a young woman - she has found a
mystique that lives on today.
Kerri Garbis played "Eva" in this production. Her
performance was excellent With a strong, vibrantvoice, Garbis
did more than hold her own in singing such classic songs as
'Td Be Surprisingly Good for You," and "Don't Cry for Me
Argentina." She convincingly paints a portrait of Evita-that
lets the audience inside ofher heart without really knowing the
essence of her soul. Garbis-takes the lead role and has fun with
- '
-it.
New Jersey native Fernand Roderick was also good
playing the role of '-Che" - who sometimes is the narrator and
other times an observer of Eva's rise to fame. -Roderickhas the
key role in this play. The audience is able to connect with Evita
through the character of Che. He expertly lets the audience
feel the pain andanguish oftheArgentinean revolutionists. They
are in constant conflict with President Peron and his wife.
Chris Hensel as Peron, Eva's -husband, and Kevin Ayres
as Magaldi, one of Eva's former love interests, also give strong
performances.

They play contrasting roles of Eva's old life and her new
found life. Neither man is capable of controlling Eva, but both
men are responsible in.their own way of getting Eva to the
position of icon and saint.
The costume designs were made by DrEnda Lewis. Each
scene had the proper costume design to compliment the required
settings. Ken Unnston-directed and choreographed the show.
The numerous dances gave testament to the athletic prowess
of the cast Each expressed the sign of the times.
The two and one-half hour show went by quite fast,
with only a little lull towards the end of the musical.
The capacity crowd seemed to have enjoyed themselves
throughout the evening. At the conclusion of each scene,
the audience applauded enthusiastically.
This production of Evita has been on tour since Labor
Day Weekend and is scheduled to continue until the end of
May. Between -the cast members and crew, almost all 50
states are represented in the show. From'such noteworthy
productions such as 'West Side Story," "Phantom of-the
Opera," and "Fiddler on the Roof," this ensemble cast has
experience from some of the finest shows in the -world.
Performing shows throughout the United States,
Canada, and Mexico City - Evita, according to many
insiders, could in time surpass the popularity of "Cats."
One -possible reason for such drawing power is that the
play is so well seeded in history, along with the powerful
music the Andrew Lloyd Webber provides. Originally
produced on Broadway in 1976, Evita has a very bright
future ahead.

.Break
--See
Ya
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Dafmn the Rai~n!t
Full -Speed Ahead!lI:
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on April 24.
BY MICHAEL SCHLAVETTA

Statesman Staff

Despite unfavorable weather
conditions, the Roth Quad Regatta
provided all the humor, excitement,
and, seamanship that has continually
marked itself as one.of the most
popular attractions here on this SUNY
campus. A tremendous turnout
cheered the 20+ boats that participated
in the event'.
Each vessel demonstrated its.own
unique design and seaworthiness,
signature- models of each respective
campus organization-, from residence
halls to administration departments, to
various-clubs and societies. "The Roth
Quad Regatta is ' one of the few
traditions.Stony Brook University has
repeatedly maintained," said Carina
Elsenboss, Admiral of the Roth Quad
Yacht Club. "This is a way in which
faculty, staff, and students can get
together and participate in one event."
Eligibility for entering the regatta
-is open only for -registered students,
faculty, .staff, or alumni of SUNY
Stony Brook. Previous contestants
-who have participated in earlier years.
are also eligible. The Roth Quad
Regatta- .features two- classess' of
*seafaring vessels. Speedsters are any
boats crewed by one person. Yachts
are any boats that contain two to four
crew members. Boat construction is
limited to simple materials such as
cardboard, duct tape, glue, and
aluminum foil.
One final category is the overall.
appearance of the craft, its
demonstration of -spirit and originality.
-This was undoubtedly the closest race
Each
in . the entire regatta.
participating boat strove to make itself
unique in this category, ranging from
the sleek and subtle blackness of the
Engineering Department's yacht to the
enormous . flamboyance of the
"Monster From the Id," constructed by
the Sci/Fi Forum.- "The criteria for
this category includes appearance,
seaworthiness, ingenuity, and the
spirit of its crew," said judge Dallas
Bauman-, Assistant Vice-President for
Campus Residences. "The spread of
points was not very wide. Each crew
has done an admirable job."
The crew of the "USS Smurf'had
the most enithusiastic.cheering section
of the entire regatta. Constructed by
RSP, this vessel featured a two-man
crew consisting of Lulu Nazario and
Nick Halamandaris, who won their
initial heat but fell short during their
second race. "The boat took about
sixteen hours worth of work," said
Halamandaris. "This is the first time
RSP has entered, so we hope to make
a good show." Notable performances
included the, "Steel -Magnolia," by the
President's Office, the "Commutator,"
by the :Society of Physics Students,
and "Pink Cadillac," by the
Admissions Department. Notable
flops included the KASA boat, which
didn't get-very far after its launch,
and, interestingly enough, the
Engineering Department, whose aft

Offering

*FullBar Service plus a wide assortment of Beers and Ales v
by the Pintor Pitcher
*Full Bar Menu availablefrom 6 to 10 PM, plus Late Nite
Munchies
*We have Guiness and Bass Ale on-Tap.
*Happy Hour Monday - Friday 3 - 6PM
*Plus a Special Midnite Happy Hourfrom 12 I AM,
Monday -'Thursday
*AllMajor Sports Televised on Cable's Sportschannel
*Theperfectplace to host your after work party
j
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section spent most of the race
submerged with only one crew
member remaining once it crossed the
finish line.
Ultimately, the categories for besi
speedster and best overall appearance
of craft and crew went to the
"Commutator," receiving a trophy and
two $100 gift . certificates to
Smithhaven Mall. The best yacht
went to "Pink Cadillac," beating oul
the "Steel Magnolia" in a surprising
final heat. The Roth'Quad Yac.ht Club
encourages anyone who is interested
in helping maintain this popular
tradition to call 632-6789.
Added Dallas Bauman: "What
other events would bring this many
people out like this, in the rain!"1
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Kelly Quad BBQ
Moved Indoors

-

-

-

-
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The Kelly Quad Barbecue could
not be stopped by Friday's rain as its
organizers successfully transplanted
the entire event into Kelly Cafe.
Dedicated chefs supplied ample
amounts of barbecued burgers, hot
:dogs, and chicken. Also offered was
a salad bar, an, 'assortment oi
beverages, and desserts.
The organizers did a fabulous job
of handling their 'customers by
providing a flowing line and no
shortage of food.. This.barbecue also
featured the "Battle of the DJs," where
nine DJs demonstrated their abilities
and talents for creating. a lively
atmosphere. The winner of this
contest received a $150 gift certificate
from Sam Ash Music in Huntington
Station, Route 110.
"This event' allows new or noot
very experienced DJs to get some free
publicity and maybe from this they
can get some work at a future building
event," said Jen Shea, an RHD from
Eisenhower College. "Sam Ash Music
has been very, very supportive."
The Kelly Quad Barbecue was
organized by several RHDs from
Eisenhower, Hamilton, Dewey, Gray,
Langmuir- and other buildings
~
It is
throughout the campus.
sponsored' by the Division of Campus
Residences and ARA.
-The barbeque is not restricted to
residents of Kelly Quad and is open
to all students. However, not all
students were pleased with the indoor
accommodations and a great lack of
attendance may have been attributable
to the poor weather outside.
"The'. battle of the DJs was very
long, tedious, and ultimately
disappointing," said Andrea Phillips-,
a resident of Hamilton College. "As
an incoming freshman, I had heard
that last year was very good."
-Another resident of Hamilton,
Marjorie Eyma, agreed: "The battle
was very long and it was a shame that
residents had to pay for the barbeque
Li
-to attend the battle of the DJs."
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:Skid Row: :Sub-Talented Days In the P~aLt::
Ed. Note: This column originallyran on April 7

3t's been four years since Skid Row's last full-length
album, Slave to the Grind, and believe it or not almost
seven years since their multi-platinum, debut album.
I can remember when lead singer, Sebastian Bach
was on the cover of every teeny-bop and teen-idol
magazine. Back then he gave Cindy Crawford and Elle
McPherson competition for the Worlds Prettiest Hair.
AftP.r oll itfwn

The first single, "My Enemy," starts off the album
like a madman with no remorse. With its angry- lyrics
and massive sound, you won't find this song with heavy
rotation on MTV. That's too bad, because they claim to
be a progressive station and this record can only be
described as such.
The music on this album is a throw-back to the glory
days of Judas Priest and Iron Maiden; that is, before you
had to play thrashmetal to be
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a legitimate band. Believe me when I say: You're right
- that first album was horrible (except for one or two
songs), but their records since then, have made up for
theirfalse start.

Some other songs on the new album are the heavy
"Firesign," the -cynical "Bonehead," and the anti-societal
"Subhuman Race." Each one is as strong as the next.
Another great track, "Face Against My Soul," have the
lyrics: Lay your body by the water/Pressyourfaceagainst
mf
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the cold. .The lyrics on this album are
nive any metal-head enough ammunition to
air anti-authority stance.
are no syrupy, love ballads on this record.
for all those "I Remember- You," fans who
might have been hoping to hear Sebastian
sing his heart out about some dopey, love
affair. There are however, some mellow
songs on the album that have depth. One of
which is the haunting, "Eileen." This song
is short on words, but deep on impression.
or slower song and possible future single,
)own." It's as commercial as the Skids get
rd'- but since it's not a love song, don't hold
e waiting for it to be played on Z-100.
Pw is Dave "Snake" Sabo on guitars, Sabastian
d vocals, Scotti Hill on guitars, Rob Affuso
ind Rachel Bolan on bass-guitar. Sabo and
ie main contributers on the record, but Bach,
Ffuso also have credits on some of the songs.
most-of the successful so-called rock bands
te 80's are- either changing their line-ups in
e credibility (Motley Crue), are stuck playing
old less than 2,500 people (Motley Crue, LA
), or arecanceling club dates because they
11the minimum amount of tickets atRoseland
den State Arts Center, (that band; that fired
Skid Row has maintained a loyal following.
Eive toured with the likes of GNR and Pantera,
lands that are the flavor of the week in popy are a great band who back it up with great
I't think of another band that has put out twois back to back. The more I listen to'this
more I love it.
man Race will probably not be as
ly successful as their prior releases. Slave to
,but at#1 -because their MTV video fans were
clone of their first album. They should know
me - this record is for the headbanger and not
wearer.
ial Grade: A
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From Page 12

Martha Graham Dance Company "One
n wonders of the artistic universe.
i Graham has had a verv large __A
student
I
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following, including well-known
actors andI| actresses, including: Joanne Woodward, Diane
Keaton, Kirk Douglas, and Woody Allen, who
t:~~~~~~~lfWff'Jw-WW~fAFI
studied in her course Movement for-Actors.
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viewing one of the company's performances. On
IiII Saturday night, the-audience was fortunate enough
to have that experience here at -Stony Brook.
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Van Halen:- Art Garfunkel
Finds Its Balance

Ed. Note: This story-originally ran on
February20
BY RICHARD VERGARA
Statesman Editor

With Sammy Hagar fronting the
band, Van Halen is four for four when
it comes to topping the pop-charts with
new studio albums. After nine years and
five top ten albums - their live disc:
"Right Here, Right Now" debuted at
number seven - some old fans still want
David Lee Roth to come back to the
band and replace Hagar.
Well to all of you, I say: It'll never
happen, and it should never happen!
With all the success that the the
band has had since Roth's departure,
Sammy's not about to get his walking
papers. Diamond Dave seems destined
for lounge acts in Vegas, while his old
band-mates sell out large venues around
the world.
With "Balance," Van Halen doesn't
change their formula drastically, but at
the same time there are some subtle
differences from previous records. In
fact, for those who "think" they want
Dave back, Sammy Hagar has never
sounded -better - ever! He turns pop
songs like "Can't Stop Lovin' You" and
"Not Enough" into, not only legitimate,
but vintage VH songs. It's not that the
lyrics are any different from previous
hits like "When It's Love" or "Dreams,"
but they do stand-out. After all these
years, Hagar seems to still sincerely sing
these songs from the heart.
For those who want the music a
little heavier, of course, there is that
fellow who goes by the name Edward.
Eddie finally seems to have some
of the fire back that he hasn't had since
"1984." His guitar work is diverseley
fast, melodic, and hard-driving. His
best work on the record are tracks like
"Don't Tell Me (What Love Can Do),"
the tongue and cheek "Big Fat Money",
and the last song, "Feelin." It's nothing
ground-breaking like "Eruption," but
nonetheless played with real intensity.
There are a couple of low points,
on "Balance," one being the sophmoric
"Amsterdam." I have never expected
lyrics like Neil Young or Bob Dylan
from Van Halen, but I just cannot accept
lyrics like Warrant or Cinderella either.
"Wham Bam, oh Amsterdam, Yeah,
Yeah, Yeah," repeated over and over for
three minutes is a little too much for me
to swallow. I expect that nonsense from
David Lee Roth's pathetic solo albums,
but Van Halen are capable of semithought provoking songs, like "Right
Now."
Another mistake- is the would be

heavy "Seventh Sign." Lyrically, it's
fine, but the music is muddled and
missing any real melodic feel that gives
Van Halen its distincted sound. They
still have to remember that they are
good at playing "heavy-grooves," and
not "heavy-metal."
Nevertheless, Eddie, Alex, Micheal
Anthony, and Sammy put out their most
memorable work together since, 1986's
"5150." If you're a Van Halen fan, you're
going to buy the record no matter what.
If you aren't, but you are tired of the overexposed Seattle "grunge" sound (like me),
"Balance" is definitely worth buying.
-This record should finally bury the
ghost of David Lee Roth in the grave.
Final Grade: B
L
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Rocks Staller
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on Marsh 27
BY MELANIE SELWYN
Statesman Staff

The Main Theater at Staller Center for
the Arts was filled to its capacity Thursday
March 23, for an evening with Art Garfunkel.
The show began with the extremely talented
Dee Carstensen opening for the main
attraction, Garfunkel. Ms. Carstensenis
only instruments were a grand piano, a harp
and her mesmerizing voice.
Ms.
Carstensenms unplugged performance
completely captivated the audience. Her
ballads rang through the auditorium with
intense clarity. Car~stensen's voice
conveyed tremendous emotion as she sang
one song in particular that she wrote for

the man she was in love - and who later
would become her husband. She introduced
every song with an intimately briefexplanation
for her inspiration behind them. Her latest
album was available in the foyer after the show.
When Art Garfunkel took center
stage, he opened his performance with one of
his staple songs, "New York." He performed
originals from his solo records, such as:
"Skywriter", the emotional 'My Love and F'
and the retrospective "All I Know," and many
other crowd favorites.
The show really came alive as he
performed several songs from hisSimon and
Gaunkel era. He performed such old classic
folk songs like: "Homeward Bound",
"Scarbourough Fair", "Cecilia",and the often
covered "Mrs. Robinson." He seemingly
topped the evening off, with an encore of
"Sound of Silence." When the song was
finished, the audience showed that they did not
want to leave by standing and applauding. To
show his thanks, he came back out with

17

Teelin' Groovy," another song from his glory
days with Paul Simon. A slight difference for
this rendition was that instead of his old budy
sharing the vocal lines -his accouterment was
his wife and young son James.
Accompanying Garfunkel on stage
were Craig Doerge on the grand piano,
David Biglin on synthesizer, a fabulous
Richie Garcia on percussion, as well as
Eric Weissberg on acoustic/electric
guitar. Garfunkel's backup singer was his
talented wife Kim Cerma; whose voice
created great harmonies with her husband
throughout the sold-out performance.
Throughout
the
show,
Garfunkel kept up a running banter that
amused the audience. At one point he even
made ajoke about our impending budget cuts.
The audience, "his supporters" as he called
them, lavished Mr. Garfunkel with a standing
ovation at the close of the curtain. The Staller
Center's sound system was exemplary in
showcasing Mr. Garfunkel's talent.
E
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By Brooke Donatone

ywoman that-was why she waschosen could only hint at sex in those kinds
to do the gossip segment because of movies women would've had no
women are usually- deemed as presence...then when we became so
gossips. "...we have-to be careful as much more free with our sexuality
women not to get so caught up- in- in movies women's...roles in film
thinking that 'are they asking me to were reduced to that of much more
...When.Icommutedtoschoolthe
-dothat because I'm a woman'. That one-dimensional roles in terms ofjust
only things that got me through the
boring ride down -the.-unscenic: we say to ourselves 'I can't do being the ones that- flashed their
anything because that even faintly breasts and seduced the guys..." said
Nicholls road and prevented me
Steele. I think this became prominent
from harming drivers who refuse;-to- smacks of something people might
regard as too stereotypically female in the Beach bunny movies of Gidget
signal and think that going -45mph
oriented.-.." said Steele. She- is and Brooke Shield's movie Blue
in the left lane is fast, is the Zvirtually the only woman on radio: Lagoon. Men always have the role
morning zoo on Z-100; especially
that is human, meaning not just a- of savior and hero. There is an
Patty Steele with -her quick-witted
giggle girl to sit in the backround. increasing number of movies where
remarks against chauvinism.
Like television, radiohas been-armale women are the heroine. Jodie Foster
A graduate ofPrincipia college
dominated profession. "...women was an FBI agent in Silence of the
in Illinois, she was ironically a
were not included and then maybe Lambs but Hollywood had to add a
journalism major. Her creativeness
last ten years they started putting sexual connotation to it by having
the
soon lead her to radio and after
on to read the news and to Hannibal Lecter flirt with her.
women
the
became
various media jobs, she
Entering into the realm of
laugh at how amazingly funny the
"newsmommie" of New York,
guys were and I would hope that television, we now have superpower
where she does the E on the Z gossip
what I've done is taken that a step female talk show hosts like Oprah andand entertainment reportL I thought
further."
explained Steele. Many reporters like Barbara Walters. But
that perhaps because she was a.
male morning show hosts want a many times, whether it's up to
woman that they can mock and Winfrey and Walters or the
;--ii n n''
exploit. Maybe they should buy a management Idon't know, but many
times instead of covering important
blow-up doll.
r
CALL TOLL FREE FOR_
FREE CATALOG OF 29,000 REPORTS
topics like crime or health issues, they
back
in
as
movies,
way
As
far
- OPEN1-800-M-7901 OPEN
LEVERYDAY 415-5W3900 EVENINGS
J
the Bette Davis era women- had resort, to interviews with America's
Ctrong roles-in film. " because ethv heartthrobs. What do-I care what

Ed. Note: This column originally
ran on March 9
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and a half months pregnant and she
continues to ride the radio waves.
As a strong, independent
woman, Steele began to get caught
up in stereotypical thoughts of men
thinking her to be incapable because
of her condition. "...(U)p until a
couple of months ago in my
pregnancy Ihad this real fear because
I've-been in -thisbusiness for a long
time andFI've always worked really
really hard; and I had this fear that
people were going to say 'oh here
she' is pregnant she is not going to
work as hard. So I was killing myself
during the first five months of my
pregnancy," said the' radio
personality. But as she realized that
her health was more important than other people's opinions and she
began to ease up in her work, she
realized that others really didn't fall
prey to that notion. It's the idea that
people are capable of achievements
in spite of setbacks, disabilities, and
yes, even pregnancy.
On The Adventure of Lois and
Clark we have Dean Cain as
Superman, the man of steel. On Z100 we have Patty Steele, the woman
of steel.
O
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Fabio thinks on Nuclear waste, he
still can't believe it's not butte
Networks tend to let men handle the
'real' issues. Primarily, women are
supposed to be beautiful or cute to
be in the media--and men must be
charismatic but appearance is
irrelevant I mentioned in a formercolumn that anchor woman
Christine Craft was fired for not
being differential to men. I'm sorry
but I don't see Al Roker running out
.tobuy a bottle of Rogaine. I think
society needs to stop putting
pressure on women to live up to
beauty queen expectations. If less
than gorgeous men are capable of
doing their jobs then so are not so
good-looking women.But first, women must see
identify their accomplishments and
not bow down into submission.
"As women, we need to stop
limiting ourselves... and I think it's
easy to do but it's something we all
need to work on, is to not think first
'gee, I'm a women, I wonder how
that's gonna-limit me. Think of the
way it unlimits you..." explained
Steele. She is one to know about not
being limited as she is about eight''
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Ed. Note:' This story originally ran .on

April,2,1995
BY PHIL DILANNI
Statesman Staff Writer
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The lacrosse team put on a spectacular
perfomance yesterday, crushing.Marist-18l and raising their record to 7-4.The Seawolves continued. to dominate
their head-to-head competition against the
Red Foxes with their sixth victory in as

DrviT~rlo'iL
I

'- season, and the last -of the 'half. At
intermission the' score was 'Wolves 12,'
Foxe-s 0.
Espey was especially pleased with the
perfomance 'of third string goalie, Greg
Taylor, who' played the whole second half.
"This was the most time Taylor has
received all season and he played really'
wel I," said Espey.
.The'only two goals of the third were
scored by'.Kollmer and Pritesh Patel. After
Kollmer scored at 11:28,' assisted on by
Reyna, Patel received a pass. from' Imhoff
and scored'a behind-the-back goal of his
own for his first goal in three games.
It took the..Wolves only 15 seconds
: into the fourth quarter before Kollmer
;scored on a fast break from .Reyna to make
the score- 15-0. After that goal, the game
began-to open up slightly. Marist began to
get some offensive chances, but still
couldn't convert. They even beat Taylor.
once, but hit the post. Kollmer tallied again,
before Dave Kiddney gave Marist fans
something to cheer about when he broke.
the shutout at 10:10 of the fourth.
Arguello assisted 'on Reyna's third
goal, then posted one of his own at 2:34,
to bring the totals to 18-1 in. favor of the
Seawolves.:
Attackman Chris Kollmer stayed hot
recording a career high six goals, giving
him 16 in :the last-five games. Theofield
and Reyna tallied five points each, both on
three goals and two assists.'.Wilson finished
with two goals and two assists, Imhoff with
three assists and Ceballos and Arguello had
one goal and one assist. Pete Gillen and
Pritesh Patel also scored for the 'Wolves.
Espey was pleased.with the victory
and mentioned that he was looking towards
Lehigh. "Lehigh is a tough team, we have
to.:be ready to play against them," he said.
It should be noted that earlier this
season, Lehigh took perennial force North
Carolina to triple- overtime before finally
being defeated 13-12.
Next: The" Seawolves next.game is
home Saturday at 1:00 against the Lehigh
Engineers.
Li

many years..
A USB record was set for the most
shots taken in a game with-75, and their
defensive display was second only to the
1990 shutout.of Southhampton.
Although the final score was a
blowout, you never would have known it
from -the way. it began. Both teams came
out sloppy, passes were dropped, and
ground balls were fumbled. The first goal
was not scored until attackman Chris
Kollmer beat Marist goaltender Craig
Grevelding with 11 minutes left in the first
quarter.
From that point on the 'Wolves made
it clear 'that they were ready to play.
According to head coach John Espey,: his.
team played."their most physical game of.
the year." They were extremely aggressive
on the ground balls, and on the.ride, in all,
the 'Wolves collected a total of 77 ground
-balls, and foiled half of Marist's clearing
attempts.
Less than one minute after Kollmer
tallied his first of six goals on the day,
scoring leader Chris Theofield converted
Will Ihmoff's pass into his seventeenth
goal of the season.,
Goalie Steve Cox played only the first
24-minutes of the game,. during which he
recorded seven saves. Cox remained
untested until 4:45 of the first quarter when
he made two quick saves in close to keep
the Foxes down.
The 'Wolves would end the first
quarter up 5-0, behind a man-up goal. by
Courtney Wilson and two-more scores from
Theofield.
The second quarter began. with Stony
Brook winning the opening face-off and
controlling the ball for nearly
three minutes, before Marist was
p; a
even able to touch it. Derek l l
Reyna started the scoring in the
o
second after being called for Ed N t e: This story oiinally ran
on
Al,pril 20, 1995
slashing. When his penalty
BY DAVEECHOW
expired,.he headed straight for
st a
I Staff Writer.m
_
the goal and fellow midfielder
.ter
34
-.
$Straight
wins
Aft
with
him
Jr.
hit
Alexis Arguello,
withoutta loss at Stony Brook,
a pass which he turned into the
'Wolves first goal of the quarter. -senior t(tennis star Bruno Barbera
Kollmer and Wilson scored the finally ssuccumbed in Concordia,
sets 4-6, 6-7- to
losing ilInstraight,
next two before Reyna scored
J.P.Afelrreria. Barbera, before the
again, this time with a beautiful
behind-the-back shot, assisted by, loss, ha ,dnot even.lost a single set
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Ed. Note: This story originally ran on
April 20, 1995
BY KRiS DOOREY
Statesman Staff Writer
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had been looking forward to"Senksaid. 'his.
is the only team that has beaten us since we
returned from Florida and it is satisfing to
avenge that loss.'
The only adjective that can be used to
Pat Hartearned his sixth win ofthe season
describe the offensive show that. the Stony without a loss by hurling e first seven innings.
Brook baseball Wm displayed Tuesday and The junior right hander scattered four hits and
Wednesday is awesome.
stuck out seven. On the year Hart has drown
Just look at these numbers: Tuesday, in a 41 innings, including fourcompletegames, and
16-3 win against SL Joseph's of Patchogue the has struck but 44 batters.
Seawolves ripped 20 hits, including seven for
'Pat continues to show that he has come
extra bases. Wednesday the Seawolves' bats into his own this season," Senk said. "Thiswas
did not let up as they scored 39 runs and ripped just another outstanding outing 'for him. He
31 hits, including 'lfor'extra bases in a -.had a little trouble early 'in the game, but he
doubleheader sweep of Lehman College.
continues to get stronger as the game goes on."
"Right away everyone will look at the
After Lehman took a 1-0 lead in the
number of runs we scored, butour pitching and opening- game Wednesday, the Seawolves
ourdefense has been extremely solid and thatis scored 20 unanswered runs, including 14 in the
why we are winning," head coach Matt Senk-$aid. third inning to'c ise to victory.
Tuesday the Seawolves avenged their only
Livingston led the Seawolves, with three
loss since returning North as they punded
hits, while Nathan was 2-2 with a double, home
local-rival St Joseph's. Danny Paradis set the run and fourruns driven in. Colon was also 2tone for the Brook when he drilled the fourth 2, with a double and home run and hedrve
dre
pitch of the game over the left-field fence fora. in three runs. 'Marcus was 2-3 with
a homer
lead-off homer.
and four RBrs. SpyrosEconomou also added
'TheSeawolvesfellbehind2-l inthesecond two, hits to the Seawolves' 18-hit attack.
inning, butbed the score with a rni in the bottom McAleer and Causeman each had two runsof the inning and took the lead with a seven spot ..batted-in. Senior Mike Robertson improved
in the third. Paradis led the inning off with an his record -to 3-1 by scattering three hits over
infield single and moved to second on athrowing the firs t-sx innings.
error by the third baseman. Chris Livingston
' Mike did what he has done for the last
singled and Joe Nathan followed with a walk to. four years- win," Senk said of Robertson who
load the bases. Dave Marcus drove in the first owns a. 16-5 record in', his career. "It was a
mn of the inning with a grounder to third and typical Mike'Robertson win. He did what
he
Boog Haag followed with a two-run single to had to do.to win us the game."
give the Seawolves a 5-2 lead. After Vin
T-he nightcap wasn't much different fromCauseman walked, Scott McAleer tripled to de opener as Stony Brook scored twice in the
scorebothHaag'andCauseman. MarkBalsamo- first inning and neverlooked back. Nathan led
-addedan RBI single in the inning, while Paradis the charge with a 3-4 performance, including
lined a run-scoring triple.
:his-eighth home. run of the season, a solo shot
Stony Brook scored once more in the in-Stony Brook's nine-run sixth inning.
fourth inning when Causeman singled home
Livingston and Marcus each contributed
Nathan who led off the inning with a double. two hits, while Paradis and Marcus both had
The Seawolves added five unearned runs in the twonms-batted-in. Freshman'BrianToiaadded
fifth inning. Haag had the biggest hit in the althree-run homer.
inning, a two-out, two-run double, vyhile
'-,- 'Allof our guys are hitting the ball well,
Nathan, Causeman, and Pat Daly alsohad RBI's . but when you have guys like Chris [Livingston]
11 thp
in innincr C.rhr Nnn^a onntr^h.t<A 1
DTtand. oe [Nathan] getting five hits in a
111ui^umg
11111% jatv ^Ajiia~uiulunu-iuu
all &i
single in the eighth inning.
doubleheader it's great," Senk'said. "We are
-'"his was definitely a game that the team doing a: realgoodjob at the plate.right now."
GarrettWallereamed his second
rang - win of the season with a completegame five-hitter. Waller strck out a
career-highnine baftersinhisfirststart
player but still someone I should
"Most [coaches] kn ow he since the Seawolves
returned from
have beat. It was an indoorgame
can win it all. Right n Dw- his Florida. "Garrett did an outstanding
so it was very fast. I couldn't get preparation is good but not as 7jobs SenksaidofWallerwhoforthe
my timing right until the second good as last year. This y(ear his past two years has been
the teams'
set, but J.P played a great game. chances depend on his des ire an d closer. "A lot of our
relief pitches
I actually had four or five set focus."
haven't gotten a lot of work because
points in the second. He just came
Barbera will face some tough
@
our startersare throwing so well, but
back with great shots."
competition when the t e a m
Garrettwasabletostepinandprovide
Bruno admits that he has travels to Binghamtot n t his us with a good outing
today."
>
struggled with staying focused Sunday. He looks at i It a s a
DiamodChips: Haag'stwo- a
this year.
motivating factor.
run single in the third inning of the 9
"I don't know why but I
"That's a really greatl team. opening game Wednesday was the
§
haven't been able to get excited That's been one match I'v ,e be e n
I00th of his career at Stony Brook. *
about playing recently. It's like I looking forward to all yea r. I've .. Nathan's two home
runs on V
can't get myself motivated."
played their number one player Wednesday gave him eight dingers
g
Barbera,- once ranked before. I know how he plays
on the year, breaking the University s
number one at his level, now 17th, He's someone who could bieat me record for a
single season of six, might actually be suffering from on any day. This will be-at bigtest formerly held by Dan McDonald.-.
.
lack of competition.
for our team. After Sunda) is we
'l
Livingston currendyhas a string of S
He admitted, "When I got know exactly just how go)od we
six consecutive hits... Toia's theesome guy who could hit the ball are. Hopefully I can get imyself run homer in the sixth
inning of the =
like that, it was like a culture excited also."
nightcap
was
hisfirst
at
Stony
Brook.shock."
"Bruno's only weatk n e s s..
Right-hander Paul Visconti
g
Team coach Manny Tabibnia right now is his mental gxame,"
(Tuesday) and lefty Jamey Mezey
°
agreed that Barbera has got to Tabibnia said. "He's gott to get (Wednesday) both saw
their first v
toughen up mentally for the rest intense. Staying hungry sel perates mound:
action of the season. .. The 4
of the season.
the best from the rest."
last time StonyBrook scored more g
"He-himself has got to get
Barbera will be playi ng h sil than 20 runs in a game was -in1992
do
it together and get hungry and final home match Mond, ay t h e
when they did it threetimes...The OO
prepared to return to the 24th at 4:00 pm at the Stony 39 runs in the
doubleheader is t We
MCTC's and the nationals," Brook Courts. The match will be mostsinceStony
Brook scord42 in
Tabibnia said.
against South Hampton.
°atwin
.

..

rst eCollegiate Loss for Barbe

in his c ollegiate career. He has
w o n 7 4 sets and dro
pped his only
2 in the ,loss.
Th(e loss has brought a end
to
Bai,rbera's quest
to be
Lozza
for
Dan
insert
Cox
and
sit
undefeeated in his'Division III
the remainder of the half. Espey
called this, game "great for the career. Though he is still a sure
' MCTC
program," because everyone got shot to ) return to the
-a chance to play. Before the Champilonships -and the NCAA
close of the half, Wilson .tournar nent at the end of the year,
intercepted a clearing pass,- the misssedoppurtuntity of having
which he fed to Omar Ceballos a pe^rf ect record is.. clearly
dissapoi4nting.
for.an easy goal.'
N o w, the best
he can do is
--The s.core now at' 10-0
Kollmer picked up an errant look be yondthe-loss and finish
rebound and put it by the still withas till incredible record-of 39
stunned Grevelding. With less and1.
eah,
I'm
very
than three minutes togo, there'
-were a few skirmishes on thedisappo )inted," Barbera said. "I
crease,:one of which Pete Gillen ca n 'mt lake excuses though. He
was a DivisionII
converted into his first goal of the _[Aferre ria]
Imhoff.
At this pointin the game,
coach Espey began playing
everyone. His first move was to

billagainst.Hunter'in .1991.
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A Se mester In- Review

Bas~eball Destroys NJIT, 17-4;,in Home Opeln-ar
between the two teams that played."
Senk went into the game planning
on getting the pitching staff some
work against the 3-5 Highlanders.
Mike Robertson worked the first four
innings, allowing three hits, and
striking out six. Tim Lynch (3-0)
earned the victory with three innings
of relief. He allowed two hits, one run
and struck out five. Don Ecker and
Dennis Kelly each threw one inning.
"The starting pitching continues
to do a very good job," Senk said.
"We received some quality outings
from our staff in Florida and It is good
to see it continue now that we are up
North."
Stony Brook wasted no time in
getting some runs on the board as the

Ed. Note: This story originally ran on
March 27, 1995
BY KRIS DOOREY
Statesman staff Writer

The baseball team continued to
add to its best start in school history
Sunday afternoon with a 17-4 win
against overmatched New Jersey
Institute of Technology i-n the
Seawolves home opener.
.Yesterday, the.Seawolves were the
benefactors of another strong pitching
performance from their staff, along
with an explosion from the offense.
."We played a team that was
obviously weaker than we are," Head
Coach Matt Senk said. "But, we still
went out and played at our game. The
score is an indication of the difference

- ---------

Seawolves scored three times in. the
opening frame. Danny Paradis and
Chris Livingston both singled to open
the first inning. Joe Nathan and Dave
Marcus followed with walks, Marcus'
with the bases loaded to force in a run.
Livingston scored on a fielder's
choice by "Boog" Haag and Nathan
scored on a passed ball to give Stony
Brook a 3-0 lead after one inning.
With two outs in the third inning,
Haag ripped a double and scored on a
triple by Frank Colon to give the
Seawolves a 4- l. lead.
Stony Brook blew the game open
in the fourth inning scoring five times
on just three base hits. With one out,
Pat Daly reached on an error, then
Paradis walked. Livingston singled
home Daly and Nathan
followed with a double to
After
plate Paradis.
Livingston scored on a
balk, Marcus drilled a
_^^^j
two-run h-omer to left. centerfield to up the
Il~y
Seawolves' lead to 9-1.
Stony Brook scored
two more times in the
seventh and six more
times in the eighth to close
out the scoring. In the
-v.\
Paradis singled,
,.- t_1 .seventh,
stole second and came
around to score when the
>o| .
catcher's throw went into
\j
centerfield. Livingston
followed with a triple and
after a walk to Nathan,
Haag lifted a sacrifice fly
to center. In the eighth,
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Baseball Ranked #19,
First Ever Top-2 0
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on April 7, 1995

American Baseball Coaches Association/Collegiate Baseball
NCAA Division III National Baseball Poll
Rank and institution, followed by first-place votes in parenthesis, overall
record, total points and previous rank. Records include games played
through April 2nd.

1. Wisconsin-Oshkosh(8)
2. Marietta College, OH
3. Univ. of La Verne, CA
4. Eastern Conn. State Univ.
5. Carthage College, WI
6. NC Wesleyan College
7. Ithaca College, NY
8. California Lutheran Univ.
@~~~~
9. Ohio Wesleyan Univ.
10. Millsaps College, MS
11. Upper Iowa Univ.
12. College of Wooster, OH
13. Allentown College, PA
14. Ferrum College, VA
15. Univ. of Wisconsin-Whitewater
16. Tufts Univ., MA
17. Methodist College, NC
18. Aurora Univ., IL
19. St. Univ. of NY @ Stony Brook
20. William Paterson College, NJ
21. Elizabethtown College, PA
22. St.John's Univ., MN
22. Ohio Northern Univ.
24. Suffolk Univ., MA
25. Univ. of Redlands, CA
26. Rutgers Univ. Newark, NJ
27. Univ. of California-San Diego
28. Franklin & Marshall Coll., PA
29. Wittenberg Univ., OH
29. Loras College, IA
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Gabe Correa ripped a two-run single,
while Peter Mitchell, Spyros
Economou and Mark Balsamo also-,
knocked in runs.
Livingston finished the game 3-4,
with three runs scored, while Paradis
went 2-3 and scored three runs.
"Danny and Chris continue to do the
job that good number one and two
hitters have to do for a team to be
successful," Senk said of the two
juniors. "They set the table for the
middle of our lineup."
Nathan finished the day 2-2 with
two runs, and Marcus added a 1-2 day
with four RBI. Thirteen different
Stony Brook players had at least one
base hit.
The Seawolves, ranked 22nd in the
latest American Baseball Coaches of
'America / Collegiate Baseball NCAA
Division III poll, are now 10-2.
This week the Seawolves will
have their hands full as they play
consecutive games on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Wednesday,
they travel to Sparkill to play St.
Thomas Aquinas, and Friday they
travel to Patchogue to play St.
Joseph's. Their next home contest is
Thursday against Division II Molloy.
So far this season the Seawolves are
2-0 against Division II schools,
beating California (Penn.) 13-1 and
Dowling 1.1-1.
"This week is a big test for our
staff," Senk said. "Our middle- and
short-relief pitchers. haven't had to
throw much at all this year, but they
will probably play an important role
L
this week."
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Hundreds Run in First
Whitte-more Memori-al :5k
Ed. Note: This story originallyran on
March30, 1995
BY KEN ALBER

Special to The Statesman

GET'E;M
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The Debbie Whittemore Scholarship
Committee (DiMonda, Groeneveld and
Koshansky), has raised over $10,000 in
eight months. Because of the committee's
tireless efforts, two students will be
awarded the first ever Debbie Whittemore
Memorial Scholarships this fall. One
scholarship will be awarded to an incoming
student with a 3.0 high school average who
-played organized youth or high school
girl's soccer. The second scholarship will
be given to a current Stony Brook student
with a minimum 3.0 grade point average
who is active in athletics and/or recreation
at Stony Brook.
"Wewanted both of these scholarships
to be given to individuals who are a lot like
Debbie," said DiMonda. "She was not only
a dedicated student, she was also a soccer
player in high school and a person involved
in both athletics and recreation while at
Stony Brook. These scholarships are
exactly what she would have wanted providing opportunities for students to
receive an education and go on to lead
productive and fulfilling lives."
"Thanks to family, friends, sponsors,
volunteers, race participants and donors the
dream of awarding a Debbie Whittemore
Memorial Scholarship will soon be a
reality," continued DiMonda. "However,
we still have work to do to reach our
ultimate goal of endowing at least two full
scholarships in Debbie's -memory."
-In-addition to the scholarships, the first
Debbie Whittemore High School
Leadership Awards were presented in
January to Long Island female high school
athletes recognizing their leadership
qualities and their dedication to academics
and athletics. At Homecoming, a tree was
planted in; Debbie's memory between the
athletic fields and the Indoor Sports
Complex. The inscription on the plaque
reads:
''In memory of DEBBIE
WHITTEMORE, R.N., former USB
student athletic trainer (1987-91). A life
tragically taken by a drunk driver. The
spirit of her caring attitude, inspiration and
loyal service to the Stony Brook
community shall always be with us. May
17, 1969 - July 16, 1994."
"Ihe run was a great way to conclude a
successful first year," noted Koshansky. "We
are hoping to get more people and
organizations involved next year in our effort
to increase awareness about drinking and
driving and provide even greater scholarship
opportunities through the Debbie
Whittemore Memorial Scholarship Fund."
(For further information on the Debbie
Whittemore Scholarship Fund, please
contact Sue DiMonda, 516-632-7206, or
Kathy Koshansky, 516-632-7217.)
"Ifelt Debbie's presence at the run,"
concluded DiMonda. "We had great
weather and the most participants we've
ever had for one event in the Stony Brook
run series. The day turned out just the way
Debbie would have wanted."

Debbie Whittemore's undergraduate
years at the University at Stony Brook were
a precursor of greater things to come. As
a junior, she founded the Athletic Training
Club and served as the organization's
president for two years. Whittemore spent
countless hours developing programs for
Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week. She
was an -undergraduate supervisor in the
intramural program for two years, where
she was very involved in Stony Brook's
run series.
In her senior year, Whittemore
received the University's Undergraduate
Excellence Award, the Stony Brook Senior
Leadership Award and the first annual
Stuart B. Cherney Outstanding Student
Trainer Award. She was also a student
presenter at the Eastern Athletic Training
Association's Annual Meeting - a rare
opportunity for a student from a University
without an athletic training curriculum.
She graduated in 1991 with a 3.37 grade
point average.
"Debbie helped put Stony Brook
Athletic Training on the map," said Head
Athletic Trainer Kathy Koshansky. "Her
foresight -'and dedication as an
undergraduate student led to the formation
ofmany -valuableprograms that currently
exist in the athletic training area."
Afterher graduation, Debbie remained
a part of the University as she strove to
reach -additionalgoals. She served as Stony
Brook's assistant intramural director for
two years prior to entering the Accelerated
Nursing Program at Stony Brook's
University Hospital. She began her career
as a nurse at the same hospital and a sense
of pride enveloped the people on the Stony
Brook campus that knew Debbie. The
University had served her well. Debbie
had served the University even better.
In July of 1994, two days after she
began her career as a nurse, Debbie was
killed in a senseless drunk driving accident.
Koshansky, Sue DiMonda (Stony Brook's
intramural director), and Heather
Groeneveld (a friend of-Debbie's who was
in the car with-her at-the time of the accident)
were determined not to let Debbie's death
pass quietly as a footnote to society's ills.
"Nine months ago Kathy (Koshansky)
and I were trying to cope with the loss of
our friend Debbie," recalls DiMonda. "We
both wanted to do something to keep
Debbie's memory alive while also
benefitting other students. Reflecting on
the impact that Debbie had on both of our
programs, we enlisted Heather's support
and worked to establish the Debbie
Whittemore Endowed Scholarship Fund."
On Sunday, March 26 the first annual
Debbie Whittemore Memorial 5K Run was
held at the University at Stony Brook. All
proceeds from the event went to the Debbie
Whittemore Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Mike Bunsey was the first of 463 Debbie
hittemoreMemorial5 KRunResults
registrants (the most participants to ever Top Male Finishers:
take part in a Stony Brook race) to cross
1. Mike Bunsey
15:49
the finish line. His time of 15:49 out2. RickBurlen
16:24
distanced second place finisher Rick
3. JayBorbet
16:34
Burlen by 35 seconds.
4. Donald MacKay 16:39
"Wereceived tremendous support for
5. Gus Isaksson
16:42
the race from family, friends, and members Top Female Finishers:
of the Stony Brook community," said
1. Liz DiFranco
18:27
Koshansky. "Debbie's family and Heather
2. LizFalhanan
18:58
did a great job of publicizing the event.
3. Lauren Huber
19:18
Their efforts played a big part in making
4. Luci Rosalia
20:27
this event our most successful run ever."
5. Roselle Safram
20:46
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Media Relations Yearbook Ranked

Ed. Note: This story originally ran
on March 30,- 1995
BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor
_

The Division of Athletics
announced that its Office of
Athletic Media Relations earned
second place in a national
competition.
Dr. Richard Laskowski, dean
of the division, said that Mark
Peterson, director of Athletic
Media Relations, and Jason

Yellin, director of Athletic
Publications, earned second place
in a competition that ranks sports
yearbooks. Peterson, a USB
alum, and Yellin, a junior, were
will be cited for their work on the
Stony Brook's men's basketball
yearbook.
"To be recognized by
CoSIDA [College .Sports
Information Directors of
America] as the second best
men's basketball yearbook in the

country is an outstanding
achievement," said Laskowski.
"The highest honor you can reach
is to be recognized by your peers.
It's a great public relations coup
for the University."
According to Peterson, he
found out when the sports
information director from
Carthage College in Kenosha,
Wisconsin faxed him a request for
the yearbook.
"[He] gave us the good

#2: -in-Nation

news," said Peterson. "He got his
mail before we did. We'll get
requests like this from all over the
country."
Peterson said that this will
boost name-recognition for the
University and it will cut down
on name misspellings.
Because we don't have a lot
of money, Jason and I do a lot of
the work ourselves," said
Peterson. "A lot of colleges send
their books out to professionals."

Peterson said that the two.
would be in the office "during
-crunch time" working until 1:00
a.m. or later. Yellin added that the
pair spent well over 100 hours
apiece on the book, all the while
working on the women's book.
."The women's book is
better," said Yellin. "We could
end up number one.".
Aside from finishing second
in the country with the men's
book, they finished first in the
- East
Region.
The
rnmnertitirnn that hoo :mnr,

.q

than 300 colleges eligible
was judged at the University
of Georgia. Final ranking on
the women's book should be
in by. the weekend.
"Our goal was to be in
the top five in the nation,"
Peterson said, reminiscing on
the work they. put into the
book. "That last week was
hell."
Li
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;onors
Ed. Note: This story originally
ran on March 23, 1995
Two Stony Brookstudents
haveeamedAHl-Americahonors
this year, the highest distinction
that can be given to a collegiate
athlete.
Julie Bonura, ajuniorfrom
Port Jefferson, earned AllAmerica honors in two events
at the NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships in Ada,
Ohio. Bonura captured third
place in the 55 meter dash,
finishing with a time of 7.37'
seconds. In the long jump,
Bonura finished in fourth place:
with a distance of 5.41 meters.
Diver'
Pauline
O'Conner, a junior from
Huntington, was named AllAmerican in the one meter
diving competition as she
captured seventh- place.
(338.60) at the 1995 NCAA.
Women's. Swimming. and
Diving Championships, held
at. Wesleyan University in
Middletown,
Conn.
.O'Conner also achieved
honorable-mention AllAmerican in the three meter
diving competition, finishing
in11th place (354.30). . E
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Dickinson's 'Wolves Finish Strong at 1 3-1:2
Ed. Note: This story originally ran on
February27, 1995
BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor

Dickinson's Seawolves finish season 13-12(The old
guard and the new Shawna Sims Erica Bascom, Donna
Fennessy and Kim Canada)
(NEWBERG, NY) - It all came down to this: The
Seawolves even in the won/loss columns, had one last

In the final 10 minutes, the 'Knights outscored the
'Wolves 18-12 as Bruzzi was the only player able to hit
consistent jumpers over the defense.
Then with 7:30 on the clock, Bruzzi banked in
another jump shot for her 1,000th career point, sending
the home crowd into a frenzy.
The final sequence of the half further established
Stony Brook's place deep in enemy territory, With 20
seconds and USB with possession. lBrooks called travel

beginning of the second half, the tirade apparently served
as a motivation for the 'Wolves. On aggressive defense
the 'Wolves forced the 'Knights into turnovers in their
first six possessions, as Stony Brook cut the lead to 2829.
However, in a span of less than two minutes Kelly
Lauria hit three successive three-pointers to extend the
lead to eight. Then, Canada took over on defense.
Going one-on-one with Knight point guard Liz

Peters, Canada denled the entry passes, and with great
hand work, picked up four steals which she scored
:on the-lone cross court break to the basket. Led by
Canada the 'Wolves defense clamped down and with
9:50 to go they went on a 10-2 run, finally tying and
going ahead 51-50 on two free throws converted by
Dawn Robertson at 4:30. With a 1:50 to go, Erika
Bascom nearly iced the game with a great grab of a
wild pass from Fennessy, and laid in a shot despite
having Bruzzi all over her, upping the lead to 55-50.
Although the 'Wolves were able to hold off the'Knights to the final minute, Brooks remained' a
consistent threat. The game appeared to be over when
Shawna Sims rebounded her own free throw miss with
10 seconds left, but moments later Brooks dished out
another travel violation giving the 'Knights the ball
with 6 seconds.
The 'Wolves were able to--hold on, though,
harassing the ball handlers' looking for a three-point
shot, forcing the final attempt to go astray. The
Seawolv.es- celebrated with hugs and'.-exuberant
congratulations in the middle of the court.
"Good comeback, my last game- it just feels
good,"Bascom said.
Si ms, also playing in her final game, said, "I love
my teammates. If I look at Donna one more time I'm
Beckie Dckinson had to overcov ^rgonnapy. Everybody's making me cry."
Sophomore guard-Kim Canada added, "It was a lrt her heshmnan head caing effortW
inluded
only
nine home games. At the sar ne:a tough schedule to
Good feelings were abound as the women's
great finish. We turned it around .when nobody 5
me, she had to learn a t her new team and new home.
..'.'-program -closed out year two of tht proposed fivethought we could." .''
ame was in-"Newburg against -a Blue Knight violation on a stunniied. Canada." In the final seconds as year transition-to D-I. Coach Dickinson-experienced some
T
team that was .20-5 in their conference, and in a setting the 'Knights desperately pasVti around the ball for an ..-'sejse of rrel'id-f'of finally getting her first season under
that had all the makings of a, post-modern show down. open shot, Bake'r',4ally gorte ball and appeared to oher belt butilsqaoffered to "giveocredit to the coaches,
Joan Gandolf Eric Larson and Doc Smith, for their input
In front of a capacity and belligerent home crow'd the release a deep shot'"And hit - after the buzzer sounded.
EWolves were. up against- more than just the traditibnal
Brooks called the shot.-good and, to' ~a._stunned` and strategies.':"
Although sti'Mmore time will. b6';ii-eded to evaluate
opponent, they were also up against the law, referee'Hank 'Wolve's bench, declared it'a three-pointer'- althoutgh
her feet were clearly on the line. Assistant coach.Ehric the up-and-comi"ngfess of this program, *there was
-'
**
*B rooks.--,- . X
' .;
-'
Brooks did more than, his fair share of slowing down Larson went crazy, frustrated with the terrible calls certainly no move backw. ards.
Fennessy said about|her firstyar playing at Stony
.theSeawolves' offense, to the delight of the home fans, assessed all game.
I
lly relaxed because,
"It was impossible, with nine tenths of a second they Brook, "This year was great,-^as'
calling enough nonexistent travel violations on the Brook
for frequent flyer mileage to Istanbul. The 'Wolves, under make a cross-court pass and shoot it also?" Larson later we were all friends on the team'J--probably learned more
this first year in college than in.myentire life."
those conditions, were behind most of the game, before said, "That's bull sh-."
Note: Fennessy set the season record for threeAlthough Larson was hit with a technical foul,
coming back midway through the second half.
'
Led by Christine Baker and Jammie Bruzzi, who both resulting in two free-throw points for the,'Knights at the pointers at 51.
scored 8 in the half, the 'Knights were able- to outlast M
-Stony Brook in a battle of bodies until intermission. Ten
minutes into the game, the baskets were few -and far
between,, the score hovering at 10-9 in favor of The
Seawolves.
The'Knights played an effective zone and smothered
Donna Fennessy the only deep field-goal threat, every
time she received the ball., Inside, Bruzzi, the 'Knights'
star center, was able to keep Erica Bascom off balance.
-Brooks kept Sims in check on offense and defense,
-making inexplicable calls seemingly every time she,
touched the ball.
chance to pin a positive note to the season.
After losing in the first round of the NYSWCAA
championships to Hartwick (who went on to play the
final and losing by 10 points to Fisher) last Tuesday
and falling back to .500, the 'Wolves went into their
final game against the Blue Knights of Mt. St. Mary
Sunday, looking for absolution and to salvage a
season that they worked so hard to save. They came
through, pounding out a 57-54 come from behind win
in their final Division III game.
Coach Beckie Dickinson guided the Seawolves
in her first full season as head coach and the first
season in the post Dec McMullen era. She coached
through ups and downs, injuries and resurgence, playoff disappointments and controversies - all in a crucial
juncture in Stony Brook's five-year transition to
Division I athletics. Although it is much too early to
judge her accomplishments, it was undoubtedly
crucial for Dickinson to finish her first season on a
positive note, and dispel the still-lingering shadow
-of Dec:-McMullen.
Yesterday's game was a must win.
."We were disappointed in the play-offs,"
Dickinson said. 'This game was important in terms
of pride. The players worked so hard to get this win
to prove-something to themselves after Tuesday."
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Menus Hoops Fi-nally Wins at MSG
Ed. Note: This story originally ran ojn
January23, 1995
BY THOMAS F. MASSE
State'smin Editor

It was a blowout from beginning to end.
The men's basketball Seawolves reversed a
13-39 first half deficit, running away with a
81-63 romp over Western Connecticut in
Madison Square Garden, yesterday.
Brian Hennessy pumped in 25 points
to lead the 'Wolves, while Ron Duckett
added 22. Both men scored 16 in the

Colonials shot over 80 percent, including
eight three-pointers.
"All we had to do was pressure them,"
said Hennessy. "They began missing and
we were able to fast break. That's our
game: run and gun."
When Stony Brook took the floor for
the second half, they picked up where they
left off. They opened with a 9-4 run, finally
taking the lead, 59-58 with 7:53 to play in

the game. The Brook allowed only five
more points while scoring 22 of their own
the rest of the way.
Any doubt of the final outcome was
dispelled during a 40-second span with less
than five minutes remaining. Two Savane
blocks and a Hennessy steal led to-eight
points, six by Hennessy and two by
Duckett. The Seawolves coasted the rest
of the way to victory.

second half.

"It's the best game we've had in a
while," said senior center Michel Savane.
"It's a great feeling - a great opportunity
to be able to play here."
"We feel good about this one," said

head coach Bernard Tomlin. "We finally
broke the hex," he said referring to Stony
Brook's and his personal past lack of
success at the Garden.
The Brook opened its third consecutive
outing at MSG sluggish, falling behind
quickly in the opening minutes. Initially
behind 8-2, the 'Wolves trailed 20-7 after
seven minutes. Five minutes later, the
Colonials connected on three consecutive
three pointers, putting Stony Brook down
39-13 and in danger of.folding.
As if in an instant, the momentum
turned on a dime.
Freshman Robert Young Jr. tore down
four offensive rebounds and freshman
Steve Bazile added two-offensive boards
and four points. Seconds later, Savane
sto(le the ball under the WestConn net and
received a pass on a 3-on-1 give and go
for a dunk plus a foul.
"I knew I could dunk it, so I thought
that Tshould give it a shot," said Savane (9
rebounds, 5 blocks, 4 steals). "It usually
gets people fired up."
It did, Savane and company went on
a 23--6 run to close out the half, pulling the
'Wolves within nine at the break.
Coach Tomlin said that he knew that
the 'Wolves could come back. "There's
no Em - - rwx r+ _ . ^ - noi -;{f- u.1-S *
no
way Lwestern VonnIectIcutI^ cou1U
continue to shoot that well," he said of the
opening minutes of the game when the

.

aresman/ rue rnwto

RMarc Blot put in a good showing at Madison Square Garde - one of many that earned
h im t h e M o s t

Improved Player award for this year's basketball team.

Notes: Prior to yesterday's contest,
Stony Brook had played in Madison Square
Garden only twice, both games in the last
two years as Patriots, and lost both. Coach
Tomlin had visited the Garden as a player
with Hofstra, as an assistant coach for the
University of Rhode-Island and as a head
coach with Stony Brook. He had never
won. "It's been a long, hard ride, but it's
finally over," he said.... The difference
between the 13-39 deficit to the 81-63
victory is a 44-point turnaround, the
greatest comeback in Stony Brook men's
basketball history.... The '-Wolves
tenacious defense limited WestConn to
18.8 percent shooting from the floor in the
second half. . .;. Young had 13 rebounds,
five off the offensive glass.
Quotes: "Michel [Savane] did not
have a great game statistically," said
Tomlin, "but he played with a lot of fire.
Today he was a different human being. We
need that spark from an upperclassman.".
.. Tomlin said that winning in the Garden
"is a tremendous boost for us. We're not
in a league and we're on the road a lot.
That's a tough sequence for a Division III
basketball team.". .. "We're capable of
playing like this every night," said
Hennessy. "We have the intensity. We
have to keep winning. We have to show
that we can go Division II." As to why the
team kept its intensity at the start of the
second half, he said simply, "We're at
Madison Square Garden." . . . Savane
reflected on his decision to hit the court
this, his senior year. "I didn't want to look
back 10 years from now and regret not
playing my fourth year," he said. As for
winning in the Garden after two
unsuccessful attempts, Savane said, "It
finally came true for us."
Next: The team (10-9) has eight days
to rest and then gear up for a three-game
road swing that starts Monday, January 30
at Trenton State. According to Coach
Tomlin, Trenton is ranked number 25 in
the nation in D-III.
The men's next home game is
Wednesday, February 15 at 7:30 p.m.
against York College.
O

More Respect at Fourth Annual Women in Sports D<
By

Ed. Note: This story originally ran on
January 30, 1995
BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor

_

Growing popularity -and an added
feature are what organizers pointed to as
the likely reasons that attendance doubled
at the Fourth Annual Girls and Women in

o

t Sports Day (GWSD).

so
"This is our fourth year, and, so far,
,this is without a doubt our most successful
a ever," said Sue Ryan, Ston'y'Brook's

women's soccer coach and one of the
GWSD Committee members.
'§
This year's event, titled "Believe It,
O Achieve It!" attracted better than 300
-people. According to Ryan, two factors
contributed to the rise in attendance. Now
§ in it's fourth year, the event has attracted
; more attention and garnered more support.
]2 Also, the addition of the Debbie
e Whittemore High School Leadership
< Award attracted more than 100 students
$ and their families.
"The addition of the Whittemore
g,
gt Awards this 'yearwas terrific," said Director
=j of Women's Athletics Sandy Weeden. "It
5 really got {he high school kids here."
The day began with an All Sports
<^
4
r

w Clinic for boys and girls, ages six to 123
W According to Ryan, more than I00 children

registered for the clinic. The children
participated in basketball, volleyball,
soccer, track and athletic training for two
hours. After the clinic, each participant
received a t-shirt and a poster. The gifts
were donated by the Women's Sports
Foundation and Excellence and Innovation
in Education.
The always popular workshops
followed the clinic. This year, the
Committee condensed the prior years' four
workshops into two.
The first, "Who to Package Your
College Athlete," concentrated on
preparing younger-student athletes for
college and what they need to do to be more
attractive candidates for admission.
Panelists for the workshop were Michael
Chojnacki, the assistant director of
Admissions; Deidre Fitzpatrick, a financial
aid advisor; District Director of Athletics
and Physical Education Fran Nocella; and
Weeden. Ryan moderated the discussion.
Immediately following that workshop
was "What It's Like to be a College
Athlete," moderated by volleyball head
coach Teri Tiso. The panelists were four
women athletes from Stony Brook's
athletics program: Sarah Anderson,
swimming; Luci Rosalia, track; Amy
Coakley, soccer; and Betty Develus,
:/

formerly of volleyball. Like last year, this
was the most well-received workshop.
"The [high school] student-athletes
want to hear more from [the college
athletes] than from us," said Ryan. "The
panelists did really well. You had to hear
them. They were nervous at the start, but
they settled down and did great."
After last years attendance of less than
20 at the workshop, this year's attendance
of 80-plus was welcome.
The second workshop was followed by
the presentation of the Debbie Whittemore
High School Leadership Awards. The award
recognizes female high school athletes on
Long Island for their leadership qualities and
their dedication to academics and athletics.
Heather Groeneveld, the woman who was
in the car with Debbie when the fatal accident
occurred, spoke emotionally about
Whittemore to the gathering for about 10
minutes.
The program also explained the reason
for the award. "Although Debbie is no
longer with us in body, she will forever be
with us in spirit and memory. In order to
honor her and never let her be forgotten,
we have established [this] award. It is
exactly what she would have wanted."
The award ceremony was followed by
the Stony Brook versus Albany women's

basketball game (See Story Below).
During halftime, '0 women were honored
for their contributions in the advancement
of women in athletics.
"Women don't get -any recognition,"
said Weeden. "Nobody brings them all
together and pats them on the back and
says, 'Thanks for being the mentors, thanks
for getting this movement started."
The women, some who have been
teaching and coaching for 30 to 45 years,
were Judy Burfeindt, Maryanne Collins,
Anne Crandall, Tami DeRose, Michele
Dougherty, Rosalia Gioia, Dory
McMahon, Patricia A. McMullen, Laura
Orticelle and Barbara Sellers. ,
"It's not really for someone who was
coach of the year for 10 years and won the
league championship for 10 years," said
Ryan. "It's more for the coach who has
been at a point where she's given so much.
time and so much energy that as the
students grow the people above her get the
awards."
According to Weeden, the event's
most important contribution to girls- and
women in sports is visibility and
recognition.
"We'll definitely have it next year,"
said Ryan.
"We can't stop now," added Weeden. E
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Athletics

ecognizes Its s Best at Am lual'--O~uti~ng
1-

"It's exciting," said Nathan. "I'm very
happy."
Nathan said he didn't expect to win,
figuring quarterback Timm Schroeder
would walk away with it.
"We'll see what happens," he said.
"We have a big weekend ahead of us and
the hopefully the NCAA's."

"It's kind of an interesting thing really,
because it's your team that does the job and
does well, and then you win the award.
"So, I think I have to thank my team
because you can do as much as you can
with recruiting and training and everything
else, but if they're not committed,
disciplined and do the job, then you're not
going to win, you're not going to do well.
It really goes back to them'"

"Individual awards like this always a
bonus. It's nice to be recognized.
"Because your team has done so well
- that's the biggest thing. I'm happy to
receive the award because it means our
team has been- successful.
"I'd like to thank my players and the

people I work with and Stony Brook for
giving the opportunity to do something I
love."

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Stony Brook Athletics Service Award
Dr. Susan O'Leary, Psychology Department (Chair of IAB)
Dr. Fred Preston
ECAC Merit Award Winners
Luci Rosalia, cross country
Dave Marcus, baseball
Outstanding Senior Scholar Athletes
Colleen McGowan, women's soccer
Gavin Appel, squash
Outstanding Senior Athletes
Bruno Barbera, men's tennis
Erika Bascon, women's basketball
Amy Coakly, women's soccer
Dave Marcus, baseball
Mike Robertson, baseball
Tina Salak, volleyball
Michel Savane, men's basketball
Karl Simons, football
Team Most Valuable and Most Improved Players
Men'sCross Country
John Pikramenos (MVP) Ken Graham (MIP)
-Women'sCross Country
PamSzatanek
ShirleyShum
Women's Tennis
Maura Clyne
TraceyTroy

JOE NATHAN, BASEBALL
MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Men's Soccer
Corey DeRosa
Peter Imrich
v
Women's Soccer
Amy Coakley
Gina Pepe
Football
Timm Schroeder
Rich Russo
Volleyball
Cristina Salak
Christy Innes
Men's Swimming
Larry Sullivan
,
Ed Gros
Women's Swimming
Corinne Jones
Joan Walsh
Men's Indoor Track
Ken Graham
Rudy Romano

MATT SENK, BASEBALL (29-6)
WOMEN S ATHLETICS COACH OF THE YEAR
Women's Indoor Track
Julie Bbnura
Christina Velea
Squash
Gavin Appel
- Vineet Johnsingh
Women's Basketball
Erika Bascom
Donna Fennessy
Men's Basketball
Michel Savane
Marc Blot
Men's Track &Field
Brent Spinieo
Mike Helbig

MEN'S ATHLETnCS COACH OF THE YEAR
Women's Track &Field
Natalia Brown
Shirley Shumr
Men's Tennis
Bruno Barbera
David Doctora
Lacrosse
Brian.McDonald
Dave Danielson
Softball
Lisa Repper
Lara Bowen
Baseball
Joe Nathan
Chris Livingston
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Lacrosse Loses to N(C,
-Finishes Season 7-7
PHIL 01IIANNI

Statesman Staff Writer

The Seawolves closed out their season
losing to the Tar Heels of North Carolina
by the score of 14-6. The 'Wolves finished
the year with a record of 7-7, their best
mark since 1992.
Head coach John Espey was happy
_with his team's performance. "We made
ourselves look respectable," he said.
The two teams played in front of an
almost-capacity crowd of 2,193 undoubtedly the largest this season, and
possibly the largest ever. The 'Wolves
looked shaky when the game began, but
were able.to gain their composure and play
a solid game the rest of the way in front of
goalie Dan Lozza.That's right, Lozza, who got the start
as the goalie war continued. Freshman.
Greg Taylor got the start last week, while
Lozza, a sophomore was forced to watch.
This week, it was Taylor who was watching
after he arrived late to Friday's practice.
"He has practiced hard and stuck with
us all season," said Espey of Lozza.
Finally, his patience paid off, and this week
he got the call for his first collegiate start.
"Lozza stepped up and played big for
us. He was excellent." Espey said. "We
have three great goalies. We're really
happy about that."
All -three - Lozza, Taylor, and Steve
Cox - will be returning next.season. While
Lozza was busy trying to stop some of the
46 shots he faced over the first three
quarters, his team was trying to dig
themselves out of a hole.
After the first quarter the 'Wolves
found themselves down 3-1, receiving their
only goal from Alexis Arguello Jr. Arguello
scored on a fast break following a rare faceoff win. The 'Wolves old problem of
winning face-offs came back to haunt
them. Of the 21 face-offs in the game, the
'Wolves won only six.
Although they didn't come out
scoring, the 'Wolves did come out playing.
The Seawolves looked as if they really
wanted this game. They came right at the
Heels, full speed.
Over the roar of the crowd, cries of
"relax, relax" could be heard from Espey.
They were hitting harder and playing more
aggressive than they have.alljyear.
Throughout the first quarter, the 'Wolves
forced Carolina goalie Rocco D'Andraia
to make some huge saves.
A problem for the 'Wolves was
Carolina's ball control offense. It wasn't
until the second quarter that the 'Wolves
were even able to settle down and work
their own offense. When the Tar Heels got
the ball on.the offensive half of the field,
they would take their time and work it
around the perimeter. This is a very timeconsuming method of playing offense
which doesn't allow the other team access

to the ball.
The second quarter started almost the
same way that the first ended. The Tar
Heels answered the 'Wolves only goal with
two more of their own, extending their lead
to four. At 6:58 of the second, Will Imhoff
scored off an assist from the team's leading
'scorer, Chris Theofield.
Theofield earned his 200th career
point on the assist. In his first year at Stony
Brook, the'transfer from Herkimer
Community College finished the season
with a team-leading 51 points. At half time,
the score stood at 7-3. Stony Brook's other
goal of the quarter was scored by Derek
Reyna -withless than a second on the clock.
From the beginning of the game,
Espey had his squad playing zone defense.
Last week, after a dismal first quarter, he
made the switch from man to zone defense.
Yesterday, it paid off from the beginning.
"We had to play zone against them,"'
said Espey. "They are an extremely athletic
and fast team."
The defense, played very well despite
the number of goals scored. Senior
defenseman Brian McDonald, who earlier
in the week was named most valuable
player by his teammates, played one of his
finest games in the last game of his college
career. Before the game, McDonald and
fellow defenseman Loren Herod, were
honored as the only two graduating seniors
on the' team.
During the fourth quarter midfielder
Courtney Wilson scored his 28th goal of
the season. Wilson not only kept his
scoring streak alive by scoring in every
game this season, but he also secured the
team lead for goals scored this season.
Wilson has 51 goals in two seasons, and
has led the team both years he has been
here.
Greg Taylor played the fourth quarter,
allowing two goals, and the 'Wolves scored
two of their own to make the final score
i4-6.
The Seawolves season-ending
winning percentage' of .500 is a number
which coach Espey seems somewhat
satisfied with... for now. Espey already has
his sights set on next season, and is
determined to improve his team.
"Now we have to step up the
recruiting," he said. "We have a nice pool
of talent, now we just have to get some
depth.",
Espey mentioned that the only poor
performance put on by his team was against
Penn State. "That was the longest game
I've ever coached," he said in recalling
their 24-4 drubbing.
Overall, Espey was happy with the
season. "They have played hard
throughout all of the games all season,"
he said of the players. "They're a great
bunch of guys and they deserve a lot of
credit."

Baseball- I nds- 29-5

BASEBALL From Back Page

morning, 11-3. Stony Brook trailed 1-0
and 3-1, but rallied both times to tie the
score before Wilmington scored twice in
the seventh and six more times in the eighth .
.to put the game out of reach.
Pat Hart (6-1) suffered his first loss
of the:year, going 6 2/3 innings, with five
strikeouts before being relieved. Haag
paced the offense with two runs-battedin.

Next: The Seawolves (29-6) will
more than likely bypass an invitation to this
weekend's ECAC NY/NJ Metropolitan
Baseball Championships and rely on their

29-6 record to earn them an invite to the
NCAA Division III Championships the
following weekend.
Notes: Friday's win against Salisbury
was head coach Matt Senk's 100th at Stony
Brook. . . In that game, both Livingston
and Nathan collected their 100th hit for
-StonyBrook. -..Colon had his team-high
16-game hitting streak snapped in the
consolation game. . . Tavernese's start
against Methodist tied the Universityrecord of 10 set by Robertson in 1992.. .
Paradis was caught stealing for the first
time this year in the first inning of Friday's
opening game against Salisbury.
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Come ebrate
SUNY Senior's Week!
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Byrne Inducted into USB's Athletic Hal 1: of -Fame
SCOTT LEWIS

Scholar Athletes. Appel's GPA of
3.93 was the butt of one of the
many jokes during Lyons speech,
questioning Appel about what
happened to the remaining .07.
The first-class festivities-,
sponsored by the Division of
Physical Education and Athletics,
were held at the Harbor, Hills
Country Club in Port Jefferson.
The more than 100 guests on hand
were treated to a cocktail hour and
buffet dinner.
Awards were handed out by
Dr. Richard Laskowski, dean of
Physical Education and Athletics,
Sam Kornhauser, director.of
men's athletics and head football
coach, Sandy Weeden, director of
women's athletics, and the
aforementioned Tiso.
Opening and closing remarks
were made by Greg Economou,
associate director of athletics, and

Statesman Staff Writer

Volleyball legend Janet
Byrne's induction into the
University of Stony Brook Hall
of Fame, and a rousing speech by
former New York Jet Marty
Lyons, highlighted an extravagant
dinner and ceremony on Friday
night.
Ten outstanding senior
athletes were also honored for
outstanding
performances
throughout their USB careers. .
It is usually cons idered a
must for an athlete to excel all
four years of their college career
in order to fit the mold of a Hall
of Fame inductee. Byrne, who
graduated in 1982, broke that
mold by playing.only two years
at USB. However, in her two year
stint, Byrne left a legacy as the
greatest. women's volleyball
player to wear the scarlet and
gray.
"To.say she carried-us is an
understatement," said women's
volleyball coach Teri Tiso. "She
used to dig the opposing serve,
take the set and spike it, then play
defense and block the'return."
Credited as the pioneer in the
building of the women's
volleyball program, Byrne was
team captain in both of her years
at The Brook. With Captain
Byrne at the helm, USB became
one of the. leading volleyball
teams in the nation at the-Division
III-level, winning the New York
State Team Championship in
1981.
Individually, Byrne led the
team in virtually every statistical
category'and was named team
MVP in '81' and '82. She
culminated her brilliant career by
being honored as the -Female
Athlete of the Year in 1982.
Byrne was also named Female
Scholar Athlete of the Year by
virtue of her 3.7 grade point
average.
The legend received the
award to a standing ovation;
,fighting back tears as the crowd
clapped on.
"When I was told that I was
going to be inducted I couldn't
believe it," said Byrne. "It makes
me feel important to be
remembered and honored like.
this."
Feeling important was one of
the messages delivered by Marty'Lyons, the former All-American
at the University of Alabama and
All-Pro in the NFL. In a highly
motivational,
somewhat
humorous speech, Lyons captured
the attention of the room -and left
a lasting impression on those in
attendance.

Honorees at Friday's Hall of Fame dinner. From left: Craig Appel, Tina Salak, Michel Savane, inductee
Janet Byrne and Dean of Physical Education and Athletics Dr. Richard Laskowski. Standing is Director
of Men's Athletics Sam Kornhauser.

Lyons, who is the founder of
the Marty Lyons foundation for
Cancer, spoke about a seven day
period in 1981 that changed his
life. Four days after his son
succumbed to -cancer,- his father
passed away. Two days later, a
little boy to whom he was a big
brother, also died.
"Seeing this happen made.
me realize what the game of life
is all about," said Lyons. Quoting
from a speech made by his former
coach at Alabama,. the late, great
Paul "Bear" Bryant, Lyons said
"The winner in the game of life
is the one who gives-of himself
so others can grow."
Lyons also stressed the
importance of family, religion and
the value of helping others.
In another reference to
"Bear" Bryant, Lyons told his
feelings on having priorities
straight in life.,
"I'll never- forget when
Coach Bryant told us to take care
.-:of our family,-then religion, then
education and-then let's win some
football
games,'
Lyons
remembered. "Here was the alltime winningest coach and he was
putting the importance of winning
football games fourth in life."
Though the night belonged to
Byrne and Lyons, the spotlight
was shared by the other athletes
honored. Dave Marcus and Mike
*Robertson, the leading catcherpitcher battery mates for the
Seawolves baseball team, were
recognized as Outstanding Senior
Athletes. As were Erika Bascom
of women's basketball and Amy
Coakley of women's soccer. Karl.
Simons was honored: for

anchoring the offensive line for
the high-powered offense of the
football team and Michel Savane
was recognized for his play on the
basketball court. Also receiving
OSA awards were Tina Salak,

Laskowski.

The lingering feeling left by
the night was summed up. by
Lyons., "The people being
honored. tonight are being
recognized, not only for their
excellence in athletics, but their

women's volleyball, and Bruno
Barbera, who posted a 42-1
singles record in his tennis career.
Gavin Appel, squash, and excellence in academics," said
Colleen McGowan, soccer, were Lyons. "For that, they should be
named Outstanding Senior-- commended."
-

Baseball Ends Season; 29-6
Coaches, Players: Cross Fingers for
By-KRIS DOORET
Statesman Staff Writer

.

Tim Lynch hurled a
complete-game four-hitter to lead
the baseball team to a 4-0 win
over Salisbury State in the thirdplace game of the First Annual
.Gull Classic at Salisbury State
this weekend.
The Seawolves finished the
tournament with' a 2-2 record,
behind champion Methodist and
runner-up Wilmington, who both
finished 3-1. Salisbury did not
win a game in the tournament.
Stony Brook' began tie
tournament with a win on7Friday
over Salisbury, but lost later that
night to Methodist. Saturday
morning, the Seawolves lost to
Wilmington before winning the
consolation game.
In the afternoon, Lynch was
in control from the start, upping
his record to 6-0 on the year. He
struck out four batters and only
allowed one Salisbury runner to
reach third base.
Stony Brook took a 2-0 lead
in the third inning. After Chris
Livingston singled, Joe Nathan
ripped a double off the top of the
left-field fence to score him from
first. Dave Marcus advanced

Nathan to third, and then Erik
"Boog" Haag scored Nathan with
a ground out to short.
The Seawolves added a run
in the fourth on a solo homer by
Scott McAleer. Then in the'
seventh, Danny Paradis drove
home McAleer with the team's
final run. Nathan finished the
game with three hits, while
Livingston added a pair.
Stony Brook began the
tournament with a 15-1 1'win over
Salisbury on Friday afternoon.
Once again, Nathan paced the
Seawolves offense.' This time
with a 4-6 performance, while
Frank Colon and Marcus' each

NCAA Bid

fly.
Salisbury chipped away at
the- lead and then in the sixth
inning scored six times to tie the
score at 1I in the sixth. But, Stony
Brook bounced back to score four'
unearned runs in the bottom of the

inning and held on for the. victory.
Colon and McAleer'each had runscoring singles in the inning for
the Seawolves.
Garrett Waller (3-0) earned
the win, with after.,coming in to
relieve starter'Mike Robertson in
the sixth inning. Nathan, got thefinal two outs to earn his second
save.
Stony Brook suffered its first
added three hits.
loss of the tournament Friday
The Seawolves wasted no night to nationally-ranked
time in denting the scoreboard, as Methodist, 4-2.- Methodist scored
they scored seven times in the first three runs in the.second inning off
inning on only four hits. Paradis starter Sal. Tavernese (7-2) and
led the-game off with a single and held off the Seawolves.
after Livingston walked, Nathan
Livingston
and
Vin
drilled a double to plate Paradis Causeman both had two hits for
with the first run of the game. Stony Brook. Tavernese struck
Marcus followed with a two-run out five in hurling his. ninth
single and then Haag ripped a complete game of the year.
double to score him. The next
For the first time this season
four batters walked, including the Seawolves lost two
bases-loaded walks by McAleer consecutive games,. as they were
and Jason Cifuentes. Paradis beaten by Wilmington Saturday
ended the scoring with a sacrifice See BASEBALL, Page 27

